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PUBLISHER’S NOTE.

Thje brochure which we présent to the reader 
was written> by a man who only yesterday was 
our adversary. By his origin,- inclinations, and 
past career, as journalist of a French «conserva- 
tive“ newspaper, M. Rene Marchand was made to 
be our enemy. He was-ôur enemy, right up to the 
day when he thoroughly learned the ins and 
outst. of Entente politics in Russia, understood 
what treacherous weapons were being put into 
use against us,—until he saw the birth, and, 
growth oî the work of the Soviets and under
stood what wewant. The Communist Intér- 
national publishes this testimony of a man 
of good faith- and good intentions led by thé 
evidence of facts from bourgeois patriotism to 
Communism.
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When the Russian Révolution of February^ 
1917 broke out 1 was staying at Petrograd on a 
convalescent holiday. The last sojoiirn I had made 
to the front, as also observations and impressions 
of the later months of 1916 did not allbw of the 
ieast illusion as to the real State of affairs, i. e. 
the State of extreme fragility to which the Impérial 
Power Had reached, the authority of which had 
been decreasing, in fact, ever since the disap- 
pearance of Stolypin, and which, in the course 
of the war, had rapidly foundered into anar
chie impotence, owing to a Bureucratism which 
was incapable of supplying the honesty and 

, the energy which circumstances demanded for 
the continuation of its work.

Nevcrtheless, 1 must confess, that the Révo
lution came to me as an unexpected for event. 
Absorbed as I was in the war, preocupied exclu- 
sively with the ways and means of concentra- 
ting a maximum of allied forces against Ger- 
many (who I knew was still powerful), it 
was no difficult ’ task for me to mistake my 
wishes for actual reâlities. Un'willing to look at 
Russian internai politics front a standpoint other 
than that of the war, I finally persuaded myself 
(again followingthat which my feelings prompted) 
that—,the édifice would maintain itself somehow 
or other until the end, i. e. until victory". I was 

■ too profoundly convinced, precisely owing to 
the extreme fragility of the whole, that any
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alteration in its structure was impossible (or at 
least something which constituted a most ha- 
zardous and dangerous operation and in which 
France had nothing whatever to gain). It was 
for this reason that, I was energetically and 
îrankly hostile to ail those combinations, che- 
rished by certain Allied auibassadors, having 
for their purpose the «rénovation" of the Go
vernment, ndt to speak of the Régime, or a 
„change“ in the Monarchy. I saw but one line 
of condut:t, * namely consolidation of whatever 
kind possible and by every means in existence.

Hence, on the outbreak of the Révolution, my 
first ernotion was one of stupor, one of complété 
despondency and discouragement. Not for one 
second did I allow myself to participate in the 
pleasure which then manifesteditself m almost ail 
bourgeois circles and with the majority of the mem- 
bers of the Allied diplomatie corps. To me one thing 
alone was clear, namely that Russia had gone 
out of the war, that it signified perhaps the 
breakdown of the Eastern front andon this account, 
perhaps, the triumph of German Imperialism. It 
meant such a prodigious increase of effort, that 
it was impossible for France, who had already 
been tried so much, to ■ think of it without 
shuddering. This truth, which I felt instinctively, 
had been grasped from the very first moment, 
with a précision and surety of judgment that 
admitted of no doubt, by our Ambassador at 
that time, M. Paleologue, who, as he refused 
to give himself up to chimerical hopes which 
might become dangerous for France,’began to 
look upon his mission in Russia as one that 
was practically terminàted.

Public opinion in . the shape of the Rüssian

>

(A
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bourgeoisie, as well as the majority oî the Allied 
diplomatie représentative^, right ftom the very 
first day ot the Révolution, committéd an unpar- 
donable mistake in not seeing the Révolution, 
or to speak more distinctly in seeing it only 
in the colours that suited them, and within such 
limits as they had prescribed for it in advance.

In other words, they restricted it to a réhabili
tation of the Ministry,a „changeof soverign", at the 
most (and, mark you, this only for the sake of 
form, and vvithôut admitting that anything could 
be fundamentatlly affected by it) even to- a change 
in the Régime, and becoming accustomed to 
the idea of the change (the évolution that the 
Press underwent is striking proof of this), 
which they considered as a purely formai one, 
they innocently pfepared themselves to résumé 
work, after an interval oî a few hours interruption. 
They did not perceive (and dater on they obsti- 
nately refused to xio so), that the approaching 
events, events which were not yet unîolding 
themselves, but were simply beginning, were by 
no means a mere réhabilitation of a cabinet of 
which for long months they had been ardently 
dreaming,. but that these events were rather a 
first cry of revoit arising from a whole people, 
a people who, so to speak, had just begun to 
see the light, and whose first act of authority 
was to déclaré in the face of the whole world 
that it wanted nothing more-to do with the War. 
Victims of an extraordinary mirage, politicians, 
journalists, diplomats (and behind these the 
public at large),—ail went about muttering that 
>.things now were only just starting“; that under 
the guidance of a Cadet Ministry, that is to say 
the élite of the Russian bourgeois intellectuals,

' I
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Russia would hâve simply to lly from one vi- 
ctory to another.

No sooner, in fact, was the chief of th.e 
Cadet Party Milioukofî installed in power, than 
his first step was to solemnly aîfirm Russia s 
daims to Constantinople and the Dardanelles; 
to aftirm, in other words, in one of its essential 
points, a programme of Russian Imperialism; 
that is to say, a programme of a Russia, with 
bourgeois power, powerfully supported by a 
formidable army. Was it possible, in truth, to 
give greater evidence of an absolute incompré
hension of the real State of affairs?

During the few years that I had spent in 
Russia previous to the war, I had found suf- 
ficient opportunity of observing the Cadet Party 
at work in opposition in order notto be misle# 
by the moderate hopes. that were placed upon 
it on thé eve of the Révolution.

The Cadet Party had been, in fact, nothing 
better than a party of professors; a pa^ty dep- 
rived of ail contact with- the people, and which, 
under- the Impérial Régime, had constantly 
aimed at power; had been very near obtaining 
it; and had for ever been conducting a syste- 
matic opposition (in the worst Western Parlia- 
mentary meaning of this word) to ail the acts 
of the Government, whether good or bad, 
contributing in this way to shake the most 
honest and capable of ministers, and to substi- 
tute them, to the détriment of the State, by 
less honest and less capable successors. At the 
same tim-e, and while ail this was going on, 
they. overwhelmed the Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
at that time, M. Sasonoff, wilh their unreserved 
coopération and support in order to force him

/
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into a policy of «national dignity“ and „firmness“. 
Let us not forget that had it not been for 
the considérable moral support rendered to M. 
Sasonoff by the „liberal opposition" such a 
policy .might very well hâve horrified the latter, 
who was a man of very mild character, very 
religions and pi an essentially pacifie nature.

Finally notwithstanjding the warm and pro« 
foundly sincere sympathies of several of its 
members towards France and French culture, 
the Cadet Party had never been a Francophile 
Party. Of Germanie tempérament and turn of 
mind, no less than its Finnish friends, Svinhu- 
fvud & Co, the Cadet Party, since the commen
cement of the war, had been induced to throw 
itself heart and soûl into an admiration, which 
was in some respects an exclusive admiration, 
of the English monarchy, the Parliamentarism, 
Constitution and the traditions of Great Britain. 
lu this admiration which was often intentio- 
nally exaggerated I was often able to remark 
traces of an antipathy, if not disdain for 
France, as well as a complété and willful misun- 
derstanding of the prodigious effort made by 
France during the war; a flagrant injustice 
towards the French army, that is to say towards 
the French people. It is not my intention to 
mention any names in these notes. lt will suffice 
if I restrict myself to pointing out that, having 
my own expériences of Russian iife and having 
been able to penetrate intimately into its interior, 
1 had often the occasion to overhear edifying 
remarks on this point, which, as far as^we were 
concerned, had no more real justification than 
the famous cry of indignation uttered by the 
President of the Duma, Rodzianko: „What are

. s . y 1h-
r tii- '■ 4 Y/

^ ^ Y//..
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y OU doing on your front? While we are fighting, 
you occupy yourselves with a métré of Souciiez

The arrivai oî the Cadet Party to power, at 
such a. critical moment as this naturally _ inspi- 
red me with no great feeling of confidence. 
l was coni/inced that it would never be able to 
go further than the combinations of the Duma, 
in which it had evolved, and in which the Impé
rial Government itself had died a slow death. 
On the other hand, I was sure that the ferment 

" amongst the masses was too strong for the 
Cadet Party to be able, merely by the means 
at its disposai (namely a change of persons and 
of the external administration) to resuscitate 
the former Impérial Government.

Such, briefly', was my state of mind when 
circumstances placed me in contact with a nian 
who, in virtue of his vast intelligence and broad 
character, , was destined to exercise a décisive 
influence over my ideas and the orientation of my 
thought. I wish to speak of Albert Thomas who 
arrived in Russia at this moment on a mission 
of spécial importance. His ardent enthusiasm 
and his real love for the Russian people,—a 
trait which, unfoitunately, was infinitely rare 

. amongst the official représentatives of the Allies, ' 
his sincere admiration for the Russian révolu
tion, and the System of the Soviets, resulted in 
his revealing a new horizon for me; and, very 
rapidly, in giving me back my former faith in 
the destinies of Russia. Until then, I had been 
confined to the milieu in which I had lived, if 
not mat^ially, at least intellectually, prior to 
the. Révolution, and had therefore not seen the 
éléments which since then had decomposed or

*•
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were undergoing a state of décomposition. In 
this mianner, I suddenly found myself transpor- 
ted to the very sources- of this Révolution. Co
rning into contact with and studying the Wor- 
kers’ Soldiers’ and Peasants’ Soviets, as wellasthe 
Socialist Parties, which until then had been 
more or less unknown to me, I was again for- 
cibly made aware of the Russian Power,—a 
power which certainly was very different from 
that which I had formerly known, but which ail 
the same struck me at once as being more pro- 
found, much more real than the former, be- 
cause it came direct from thé people themsel- 
ves-, unadulterated either by statistics or chan
celleries.

With indescribable rapidity, therefore, and 
entirely overlooking my first impressions made 
during my contact with this p(^er, I came to 
persuade myself (still preoccupied with the que
stion of the War), that the Russian people was 
about to return to the fight with much greater 
energy than under the former régime. In other 
words, that this Revolutiomry power was going 
to become a power in the imperialist war!

Even at that tiihe, the alarming contradiction 
which existed in this association of ideas did 
not enter my thqughts. Later on, attracted more 
and more towards the heart of this people, that 

'I felt beating day by day ever faster and faster 
under pressure of the daily events through which 
I was living,—captivated ever more and more 
by the discourses of such orators as Kêrensky 
and Tzeretelly,—1 did not pay much attention 
to Bolshevik propaganda, , which commenced at 
that time to vigorously manifest itself. Had I, 
however, recollected my first impressions,—that
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of the revoit of the Russian people against the 
War, I might hâve reflected and hâve jsaved 
myselî from a serions error.

The insurrection of the Cronstadt sailors at 
Petrograd in July, as well as the campaign con- 
ducted by the „Pravda“, where Lenin began to 
reveal himself in startling relief, the, retreat 
from Tarnopol, and the dislocation at the 
front,—ail this, owingto,some incompréhensible 
blunder, was attributed by me to facts of second 
rate importance; to such events, for instance, 
as the activities of „German agents'*, in Russia, 
which though certainly capable of giving work 
to the police and the counter-espionnage were 
quite devoid, in the vi^ide meaning of the word, 
of any political significance.

Nevertheless, Russian bourgeois public opi
nion, as well a^ the opinion of the majority of 
the Allied diplomatie corps, which again found 
itself in affect.ionate harmony with the former, 
began to think, both openly and secretly, of 
military dictatorship and of having recourse 

' to the générais. Little by little they had become 
disenchanted with the Russian Révolution, inas- 
much as it had ceased to be theirs!

This was the time when the campaign carried 
on in the "press began to demand a „more ener- 
getic" Government, and to put forward, amongst 
the candidates for the Presidency of the Council, 
the name of Admirai Kolchak. This tendency was 
to be observed particulary at the British Embassy, 
where, the first moment of astonishment having 
passed, an attempt was made for a return tothe for
mula which had been studied and prepared in ad- 
vance, and by which the Révolution was not permit- 
ted to exc'eed a change in the Ministry, which would
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bring the Cadet Party to power. No doubt they 
began to fear that the Cadet Party was no lon
ger capable of seizing the reins oî power itselî, 
and to think that the only means of .placing them 
into its hands was by Military Dictatorship; The 
days oî the Moscow Assembly (August 1917),, 
which was convoced by Kerensky, who in this 
manner hoped to defintely strengthen the posi
tion of the Provisional Government, until the 
Constituent Assembly would hâve met, hâve 
left in my mind an ineffceable recollection. 
I was présent at the Assernblies which took 
place in the Grand Theatre,.iri a box reserved 
for members oî the Diplomatie Corps. I shall 
never forget the painful and pathetic moment 
when an outburst of applause, comingfrom just 
one half of the Assembly, greeted the appea- 
rance of General Korniloff, at that time Conî- 
mander-in-chief of the Armies. I had just time 
enough to scan this démonstration, the character 
of which it was not possible to doubt, and to 
take note of the fact that ail the Soldiers’ and 
Sailors’ deputies had remained seated in impres- 
sive silence, when, behind me, I heard an excla
mation, made by an English General, the offi
cial représentative of the Britich Embassy. „He 
is the dictator". These words, spoken, carlessly 
though not without a touch of triumph, which, 
in view of the general atmosphère of the As
sembly, sounded like défiance, had only just 
been uttered when a Rq,umanian General 
emphasised them, as it were, in a cold and biting 
observation. „And those soldiers, — he said, — 
who do not even stand up before their General 
deserve to be shot!“ Just as though these sol
diers were there in the capacity of mere sol-

O
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m.in Imperialisiii. But on this occasion I also for
the firsl time began to understand instinctively,
or more correctly, to feel, that the fatal rupture,
ihât the déclaration of war had corne from the 
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bourgeoisie itself, this sanie bourgeoisie which 
had just given ignominious proof of umpo- 
lence which had wildly persisted in its struggle,
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this infant peçple which had placed itself into 
contact with political life with such a confident 
and naive spontaneity.

The prématuré death of M. Gabriel Bertrand, 
was a loss that I do not hesitate to qualiîy as 
irréparable; for, had he been présent at his post, 
the déplorable events which were to take place 
during 1918, might hâve been avoided, or at 
any rate redressed, at the proper time.

The few hours that I was able to spend in 
the company of this kind-hearted man, between 
the sittings of the Moscow Assembly, will for 
ever remain engraved in my memory^ With 
what fine French perspicuity, with what stur- 
diness of thought • he regarded the situation! 
Entirely given up to the war, more preoccu- 
pied with France bleeding of her wounds than 
anybody else he longed for nothing but the de
struction of German imperialism. It was for this 
reason that he was so fond of the Russian people, 
so justly appreciated the enormous sacrifices made 
by them, and the heroic support which they had 
given to France. At the same' time, he was 
able toGindérstand and to love the pacifie nature 
of the Russian people, its Tolstoyism, and ail 

»that which ordinary diplomats, accustomed to 
see in Russia only „an entity capable of put- 
ting in line a fixed number of millions of bayo- 
nets“, according to the expression of M. Del- 
cassé,—saw nothing but „cowardice“, „corrupti,on“ 
and „lack of character".

I can still hear Gabriel Bertrand saying to rhe;
„lt is not from those industrials who, sînee 

1914, hâve been doing nothing but earn millions, 
and who hâve no interest in anything else,—not 
from those who, in order to' save their own
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Personal interests, would not shrink from the 
criminal idea of thrusting their unfortunate country 
into-an odious civil war —it is not from ttiose
that we hâve anything to hope for. I hâve seen 
enough of them in order to know. Only with 
the aid of the people of these new démocratie 
éléments, which hâve just corne to.the front, 
our natural friends and allies, can we hope to 
maintain the eastern front, and drive back the 
German invasion of Russia“. And with what 
évident pleasure Gabriel Bertrand stayed behind 
in his Diplomatie box, now almost vacant (for 
since the appearance of the ,,candidate for dic- 
tatorship“, the Assembly „offered no further inte
rest"), to watch the voting take place, which 
was to giye the moral authority to the Provi- 
sional Government to introduce a republican 
form of the new Russian régime! This vo
ting brought about an apparent réconciliation 
between the two halves of the Assembly and 
dissipated,—or at least I was so convinced at
the time,—the horrible spectre of Civil War

« « . ^ • 1 ^

A

which had been so clearly apparent during the 
firstpart of. the Assembly.

Nevertheless, the diplomats did noPconsider 
themselves defeated altogether and anxiously. 
gathered together ail the „reliable information" 
that began to présent itself from „all sides": 
namely, to the.effect that thedramatic occuren
ces at Moscow signified nothing further than a 
temporary delay, and that very shortly events 
bearing a definite character were likely to take- 
place. As far as I was concerned,—and it was# 
here that I made my mistake, it seemed to me 
that salvation was to be foufid only in Kerensky, 
and forgetting ail about the «Soviets", and for
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so much the more reason, their évolution to- 
wards Bolshevism, I clung tightly to my faith 
in the leader of the Provisional Government, 
whom I at that time considered the only per- 
son capable of making a stand against ambi
tions for dictatorship; and, consequently of sa- 
ving Russia from a Civil War; or, briefly, of 
saving her from tragical hardships and a mili- 
tary disaster which would place her at the 
mercy of German Imperialism.

, It was in this state of mind, and in this at
mosphère of distress, that I lîved through the 
latter weeks of the Provisional Government; the 
Korniloff affair, the fall of Riga, due rather to 
intrigue and treason amongst the officers than 
to the „shameful disloyalty" of the soldiers. A 
number of articles were devoted to this subject 
in a journal, called the „Entente“, published 
at Petrograd in the French language, and these 
are some of the most remarkable and poignant 
that Ludovic Naudeau ever wrote I consider it 
a duty to state here that a large number of 
detachments, and especially the Lettish detach- 
ments, -which later on were the first to pass 
over to Bolshevism, fought with a courage that 
was worthy of the • highest praise. After this, 
the Provisional Government, feeling its authority 
grov/ weaker and weaker, convoced Parliament 
after the Moscow Assembly in an attempt to 
màintain itself until the Constitutient Assembly. 
Any objective observer would hâve at once seen 
that this attempt was only the death. agonies of 
the ProvisionaL Government, a sign of its im- 

, potence to guide the éountry until the Con- 
^ ^tituent Assembly. He would hâve understood 

that the ground was then prepared, by the de-

■ /
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velopeinent of events themselves, for a Bolshe- 
vik coup d’etat. But, once again, carried along 
by niy hopes, and wishing to transform them 
into realities, I persuaded myself of the sound- 
ness of Kerensky’s position, to the same extent 
as I felt the danger, and the menace of military 
endeavours, which could not but precipitate the 
country into the most formidable adventures. 
Once again I took no heed of, indeed, hardly 
noticed even, the Bolshevik tendency, the ori- 
gin and development of which I had neglected 
to study, cohsidering it (it being so much the 
simpler) in the light of something artificial, 
prepared, or at least, supported and fostered 
by German propaganda. Nothing could hâve 
been more untrue; and later events proved to 
me> the complété absurdity and absolute falsity 
of this charge.

Moreover, ail around me, the force of the 
Bolsheviks generaly was not taken seriously! 
Everybody faüed to observe that the Bolsheviks 
were begining to hâve the masses of the people 
behind them, seeing that their programme on the 
two most vital questrona, the question of peace 
and the question of the land, gave expression, 
in précisé and vigorous formulas, to the deepest 
aspirations of the people themselves. I can re- 
collect very well how Georges We*!! on the 
evening of his departure, which took place only 
a few hours before the coup d’Etat, said to me 
in tones of profound conviction „The Bolshe
viks will do nothing! I hâve iust had a look 
at them! Trotzky I examined at leisure, whilst 
making my report before the Soviet in Smolny, ^ 
on the Alsace Lorraine question. You hâve only " 
to look at those people to be quite sure that

• 20 , '
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they hâve no stomach and will ' never dare to 
budge“.

On the other hand, on the eve oî the coup d’Etat, 
the minister Tereschtchenko, made it known 
that, on this occasion, the Government was 
quite undisturbed, that the whole plot, had been 
discovered and disarmed, and that he held all 
the threads ip his hands ; that no surprise was 
possible as had been the case in July.

And whilst we were thus moving ogwards, in 
complété blindness, towards the October révo
lution, diplomatie circles, stuck fast to their 
projects of military dictatorship, were constantly 
limiting their relations and the circle of their 
investigations to the right wing ; from soviet 
socialists, like Tseretelly, they passed over, first 
to socialists of the right wing, and later on to 
the socialists of the extreme right, to a new 
bloc,, which they christened radical-socialist, 
and of which Savinkoff wa« regarded as the 
left (socialist).

«Soviets means Anarchy", „What we hâve to 
do is to find the man of the hour“, ,,We hâve 
made a great mistake in showing so much res
pect towards this révolution which beco.mes 
ever more hostile to us“. ,,What we must do 
now is to break off the erroneous policy of 
Albert Thomas and give an all-round support 
to those who are our friends“—such were the 
phrases that one might hear repeated daily. 
Moreover, they were in agreement with the 
axiom that Makiakoff had expressed: „It will 
be by other men, and under another flag, that 
the true ideas of the révolution will conqiier“. 
This axiom found very rapid favour in the 
Embassies where it was unanimously interpreted
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as a complété and definite rupture with socia-
lis'm
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These were tlie conditions existing at the 
time when I was surprised by the October 
révolution. I use theword surprised deliberately, 
for. as in February I had been unable, or had 
not desired to expcct the arrivai of the events 
which, as a matter of fact, continued to deve- 
lope in the most logical manner. However, it 
turned out that I was to persist to my error. 
Not only did I not understand, but I did not 
even guess that the révolution was not a mere 
accident, but was what appeared to be a real 
upheaval of the popular masses of the Russian 
people, who, under the standard of the Prolé
tariat and the International, wefe striking their 
first décisive blow at the old world. Under the 
influencé of my impressions I saw but two 
things :

a) Firstly, the question of the war. Firmly 
convinced that the bolsheviks, who at that time 
meant Lenin, Trotzky and certain „supernu- 
maries“ for me, were paid agents of the Germans, 
I did not even question for one ,second that 
the October coup d’etat was a German move 
brought about with the definite aim of abolis- 
hing the eastern front and of scattering ail 
hope for a revival of the combatant force of 
the Russian arniy. In other words, I was persua- 
ded that the days of October were not a 
fcvolation, but a plot, one more important 
han those which had preceeded it (the July 

attempt, and the retreat from Tarnopol).

J
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b) Secondly, the question of the révolution. 
This révolution which had become dear to me, 
and which henceforth I felt to be allied with 
Russia's power and vitality appearad to me to 
be in péril. Alarmed at sympathies which I had 
heard openly expressed in diplomatie circles in 
favour of a military dictatorship (which for me 
was the synonym for a catastrophe), it occurred, 
to me thât the October trouble could do nothing 
but reinforce the dictatorial party. Instead of 
recognising that the point of support, the centre 
of gravity of the Révolution was precisely the 
Soviets (and, of noticing as a conséquence, 
that the Soviets had not only not suffered any 
reverse by recent events but, quite on the con- 
trary, had just accepted power under their real 
standard, namely bolshevism)—I saw ail this 
exclusively in Kerensky, and behind him, 
in the Constituent Assembly.

My déception and my anxiety can be ea'sily 
imagined. But, nevertheless, during the first few 
days (and even during the first few weeks), I re- 
mained firmly of the opinion that the October 
révolution (which according to me was still an 
insurrection) was quite a temporary affair, 
and that sooner or later Kerensky would again 
accept- power. Only, he must, of course, arrive 
in time, that is to say before the Germans 
would hâve succeeded in drawing too great a 
military advantage from the situation and, furt- 
her, that he must succeed in smashing to atoms 
the anti-patriotic ambitions of générais whom 
he would, necessarily, be obliged to hâve re
course to. This was my only préoccupation at 
that period and (I may as well say so) my only 
thought amidst a confusion of reports, as nu-
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mérous as they were iinposible, which at that 
time saturated the atmosphère of Petrograd.

As for Bolshevism, for me, I repeat, it was 
something that did not exist, sômething whose 
real character constantly eluded my attention. 
Not for One moment was I inclined seriously 
to accept the first decrees of the Government 
of the „Commissars of the People“, which were 
placarded along the walls of Petrograd. Further, 
general impressions, the aftermath of events, as 
wellas the physiognomy of the capital, were 
strange and indefinable. The Bolsheviks had 
overthrown the Provisional Covernment with 
the greatest of ease,-without ôny real résistance, 
and with the „neutrality“, that is to say, with 
the complété indifférence of the larger section 
of the garrison. The Provisional Government 
vanished like a phantom without leaving even 
a trace behind it. Further, it did not seem that 
those who had obtained so easy and so complété 
a victory had any substantial force behind them. 
In the N streets, people ■ were speaking openly 
of the arrivai of Government troops, rallied by 
Kerensky, who were advancing to subdue this 
handful of „rioters“ and „maniacs“ seated at 
Smolny. In the Embassies, everyone was infor- 
med from’„absolutely reliable sources" that the- 
Bolsheviks could hold out for not more than 8 to 
10 days. Last of ail there-came the strike of the 
employées of ail the administrative and State ser
vices, the famous „sabotage“ whichby 
putting things under the worst possible conditions 
should be able to finish the Bolsheviks in the 
space of two \Veeks at the most. Day after day 
passed by however and reports of the approach 
of Government troops, instead* of being more

#
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Drecise, became gradually more vague. The „sa' 
Dotage“ continued, of course, but if it caused 
harm to everybody else, it did not appear to 
be killing the usurpers at least not in the pe- 
riod in which it had been expected. This period 
was later on successively deferred to a later 
date, whilst the Embassies, who would not 
admit that Bolshevism could possibly exist 
decided, for reasons of personal expediency, to 
enter into relation with Smolny. Naturally, it 
was inconvénient to hâve to remain auy longer 
without petrol supplies for ones automobiles, 
without passport visas for ones fellow-country- 
men, without facilities for placing ones agents!

But it remained an understood thing that 
polit i cally and diplomatically Bol
shevism, did not exist, and that Russia was 
temporarily deprived of a Government. As far 
as Allied diplomats were concerned', this „Go
vernment" could be reformed only by the sword 
of a General, and whether that General would 
be Alexeyeff, or Korniloff or Kaledin, who would 
be the second of Rodzianko, Milyoukoff and 
Savinkoff was a secondary matter. The whole 
problem, which was, moreover, an extremely 
simple One reduced itselfreally to a mere question 
of P e r s O n s : ail that was necessary was to re- 
establish „order“ and „discipline“ in the army and 
country, which Kerensky had failed to maintain 
to the necessary degree „for any State worthy 
of that naine".

Not the slightest all4sion to Bolshevism: not the 
least compréhension of the formidable proleta- 
riaii révolution which had only just taken pla
ce,—«discipline" and ,,order“,—this was ail that 
was awakened in the diplomatie mind by the
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^tartling figure oî a Russia, convu4sed by one of 
the most gigantic crises that History had ever 
known. 1 can still hear M. Noulens, from the 
Windows of the French Embassy on the French 
Quay, pointing towards the first destroyers of 
the Red Fleet, moving up the Neva, and remar- 
king: „That is where one arrives when meii 
who bear the responsibility of government fail 
tç) enforce respect and authority upon the 
people. Nevertheless, it is not for the want oï 
warning Tereschtenko enough; b11 my life l hâve 
always insisted with my colleagues in parlia- 
ment upon the danger of demagogy. To think 
to what awful depths this poor country has 
fallen, merely for having disregarded the spi- 
rit of discipline !“

Towards the end of • Decembér I left Petro- 
grad for Moscow and the south, where I was to 
meet Kaledin, upon whom diplomatie circles 
then placed strong hopes. I had not really had 
any contact with the bolsheviks, except a visit 
to Smolny in order to obtain the necessary par 
pers for my journey,

The credetials of which I was the bearer 
was a letter from our Ambassador recommen- 
ding me „to the civil and military authorities 
of Russia“. At the Soviet Chancellery a discus
sion took place, as I very well remember, in 
regard to my case,. They required, first of ail, à 
définition of the formula used, namely that it 
should be clearly indicated ip one way or anot- 
her that the document fro^ the French Embassy 
was really addressed to the Revol'utionary Mili
tary Committee of the Soviet of Petrograd, and 
further, that my loyalty in regard to the Wor- 
kers and Peasants Government of Russia, should

ë
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be gifranteed. Nevertheless, as I insisted, kno- 
wing afull well that M. Noulens would accept 
neither the one nor the other of the • rectifica
tions, they agreed to submit the matter to 
Trotzky, vvho at once inscribed on the margin 
of my paper a note to the effect that the ne- 
cessary authorizations should be delivered to me 
without delay.

It was in the course of this visit to Smolny 
that I made the acquaintance of Volodarsky, one 
of the most prominent of the younger leaders of 
bolshevism, who wasto be rapidly promoted to an 
important post at the Commissariat for Propa- 
ganda where he gave proof later on, up to his 
assassination, of an' extraordinary energy. AH 
the questions that I put to him tended to the 
pne point I had at heart, namely the relations 
with Germany. With great précision, and without, 
the least hésitation, Volodarsky explained to me 
in ail its vigour the thesis of the Infernational 
Proletarian Révolution, as opposed to univer
sal Imperialisfn, logically refuting the accusations 
made againstthe Bolsheviks of Germanophilism,

. and declaring that the latter would never con
sent to sign a Peace Treaty which would bind 
the Russian people, hand and foot, to German 
Imperialism. In regard to the immédiate position of 
the country, he gave proof of an optimism 
which appeared to me more like extreme bluff 
He declared' that he was convinced that the 
Bolsheviks would succed in putting a stop to 
the „sabotage“ and the strikes of the officiais 
and public administration employées, and would 
very soon be successful in obtaining a firm grip 
upon the whole machinery of the State. These 
précisé, und indisputably very frank déclarations.
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iinfortunately did not impressme in theleast any 
more than the déclarations of Comrade Solz, one 
ot the editors of the violent, „The Social-Demo- 
crat“ of Moscow, in which a number of articles 
had appeared directed against the activities of 
the „counter-revolutionaries“ of the French 
Military Mission in Russia and against the un- 
worthy treatment inflicted upon Russian soldiers 
in France. This last accusation appeared to me 
at the time so monstrous that it scarcely occu- 
pied niy attention at ail and seemed to me a 
case of flagrant bribery of the „Social Demo- 
crat“ by German agents,

Further, one ofthe first visits Imade in Mos- 
cow to the éditorial offices of this organ, with a 
viewto exracting an explanation,or raising such a 
discussion^ as would, at least, unmask what tomy 
mind at that time was nothingless than the disho- 
nesty of unscrupulous adversaries. Solz prptested 
his love for the people of France with the greatest 
energy,-declaring that, not for one moment 
had dhe violent articles, which had appeared in 
the «Social Democrat“ been directed against 
the latter, and could, undër no circumstances^ 
concern it. He added further that, in spite of 
the unjust attitude of the présent représentatives 
of France towards the Workers and Peasants 
Government of Russia, the Russian Prolétariat 
did not forget and could not forget that the 
French Prolétariat on many occasions in the 
past had been the first to raise the red stan
dard of the World révolution, and courageously 
to expose itself toblows for the sacred cause of 
the oppressed. On the question of an armistice 
with Germany, he was even more emphatic than 
Volodarsky himself, stating that the Russian
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prolétariat askedfor peace,not becauseof its weak- 
ness, but fully conscious of its strength, and tliat 
it would never sell the Russian people „to tlie 
bandit ot German Imperialism".

„If you wish to be really impartial, eveii Iroiii 
your Imper.alist point of view**, he added, „you 
must recognMse that we, by our example, and ail 
our actions hâve already done more to weaken 
the German müitary forces and, consequently, 
more for the military triumph of your ariiis, 
which of course we are not working for, —-than ail 
your Rousskys, Broussiloffs, and otlier Genc 
rais, killers of men, whose brilliant .services are 
so higlîly lauded in your press. You complain 
that we hâve given Germatiy the chance to 
throw ail its units pver to your front, but you 
overlook the fact that the units which she will 
take from our front will be already strongly 
shaken by our propaganda,-'that their „morale‘‘ 
is far from that which it was only two or three 
months ago. You forget that these units repre- 
sent for you no longer the impénétrable wall 
that they hâve been up to now“. These assertions 
appeared to me at the time in the light of de- 
clamatory extravagance, and I remember how 
Charles Dumas, t'o whom I reported my con
versation with Solz summed it up by saying 
that it was „all outrageously mad“.

My investigations from the bolshevik side 
were pressed no further, so. strong was ray con
viction ^ that, with the exception of a few 
„fanatics“ and a few „inspired“, the bolsheviks 
(or at least the most prominent of them) were 
German agents, „traitors“, „the instigators of 
the Russian betrayal" as they were daily stig- 
matized by the French press.
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„There is some trûth in alL slander“. During 
the last-few-weeks preceeding the signing of the 
Brest-treaty, ;! Uyed in a state oî mental énerva
tion produced by this idea which daily became 

, more and more fixed by the conversations I 
heard, the articles I read and the documents, 
invented or „inspired^' and so cleverly used,— 
by those anxiously waiting for thefinishingstroke
that Germany would not hesitate to deal,—and 
by the insupportable écho of triumphant joy 
that the majority of the Russian bourgeoisie 
manifested at the news that the Qermans were 
advancing upon Petrograd, and in the direction 
of Moscow. In the meantime I had the misfor- 
tune to learn of the quite unexpected departure 
of our Embassy for Finland, that is to say, 
away from Russia, at a moment when, confron- 
ted by menacing péril, we T)Ught, more than 
ever, to hâve remained to give to the poor 
Russian people„j at least lhe moral support of 
our presence, and to signify in somé tangible 
way our protest against the infamous appetites 
whrch Oerman Imperialism had just cynically 

_ferevealed, ^ ■
Sad beyond expression, profoundly disap- 

pointed, I experienced at that moment something 
more than a feeling of indignation. I felt an 
insuperable disgust for everything that surroun- 
ded me. Ail my hopes in what for me was still 
.,the résurrection of the révolution", that is to 
say, the return to power of a Kerensky Govern
ment, had been cruelly frustrated. The lamen
table downfall of the Constituent Assembly from 
which I had expected so much, the timidity of 
the popular indignation, and of the opposition 
parties, a.bout which I had been so sure, as
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well as the complété docility, and apparent ré
signation, with which revolutionary éléments 
had finally accepted the ;,quarter of an hour’s 
respite" accorded by the Treaty of Brest, — ail 
contributed to justify and foster my complété 
discouragement. The words of the Roumanian 
minister, M. Diamandy, were involuntarily recal- 
led to my mind:

„History will show that this révolution had 
about it something of unprecendented cowar- 
dice, the abdication of an entire people who, 
through fear, voluntarily chooses the betrayal 
of its allies and its unconditional surrender to the 
nemy...“ And I asked myself wheter these wordse

were not going to be realized by actual facts, 
Could it be really possible? Was it indeed pos
sible that a mere clique of German agents could 
stifle Russia and the Russian people ■ for ever?

No, I refused to believe it, and meanwhile 
I suffered sifently and deeply from the sarcasm 
and contempt which itwa's the custom „amongst 
honest respectable people“, to heap upbn 
everything that was Russian, without either 
distinction of class or of social condition. 
Ah! If then I had only beerî able to see the truth, 
to understand the m'eariing of Bol$hevism, to 
penetrate into the ardent sincerity of Volo- 
darsky’s and Solz’s déclarations, freed from ail 
orejudice, and caring nothing for infamous ca- 
umnies, I should theh hâve been able to giye 

myself up to an ’ objective and impartial study 
of men and things, to learn the meaning of 
Trotzky’s repeated appeals to the Allies, his 
despair when, abandoned on ail sides, meanly 
sacrificed to the considérations and interests of 
class, he was obliged, sick at heart, after his
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final attempt at résistance with his formula of

Bre^t, the only ineans which remained to him 
for saving the Russian people from destruction"

In al the acts and in ail the words of thë 
Rolsheviks at that ti.ne I saw only knavery 
intrigues, comedies and German plots! Beyond 
and outside of Bolshevism, as 1 hâve alrLdy 
stated, there was nothingness. I did not 
wish to admit however that „all was finished“> 
an^ irrésistible instinct restrained me from so 
doing, and not for one moment did it enter my 
mind that there was nothing further to do than' 
to pack one’s baggage and make -way for the 
diploipts and agents of Wilhelm. AU the- con
versations and relations with the Bolsheviks 
could not, according to my mind, hâve any 
other character than a business deal; that nothing 
polilically could ever resuit from them. On the 
other hand, was there not some living force, as 
yet still latent, which was capable of giving 
the signal for a reawakening of Russia?

Evidently it was not to be expected from 
commercial and industrial circles, where the lust 
for profit remained more than ever the only 
guiding principal, nor from the bourgeoisie who 
while waiting for their „German saviours^ had 
ffiven proof of their implacable and hateful sel- 
fishness. As for the revolutionary

icoine ddinitely bankrupt 
I inngined that 1 saw this force in the o™irs,:..., I ».} "
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tized under the old régime, it appeared to me 
that it had acquired great moral force, since it 
had received its liberty. It seemed to be on» the 
point of undergoing a complété revival on the 
basis of a return to its primitive form. The prin- 
ciple pf re-election introduced at the bottom of 
its hierarchy, its contact with the people, of 
which iinder the régime of the Czar it had been 
practically deprived of, ail led one to cherish 
great hopes of it, so much the more so as its 
patriarch had not allowed himself to be mono- 
polized by political parties, by the Kadet bour
geoisie which for its own paltry interests was 
now pretending to be religions. It was therefore 
not at all impossible that the orthodox Church 
woüld become a popular, démocratie force, 
freed from all servitude of classes, and tins was, 
of course, a question of indisputably high impor
tance. Unfortunately the orthodox Church, at 
least as a whole, did not, during the following 
few months détermine its rupture with the bour
geoisie, and further, did not know how to 
borrow from the Soviet formula that in it whicli 
was profoundly Christian. It did not knov/ 
how to resolutely thrust aside the violently 
anti-christian appetites and passions of certain 
éléments, v/rongly reputed to be «religions". 
Later on, it failed to place itself above mate- 
rial considérations, and instead of concluding, 
an alliance that stood ready before lier with the 
Soviet, power, the Church weakened itself in a 
vain struggle on the question,—absolutely fo- 
reign to Christian ideas,—of clericalism, a 
struggle which, of course, could not fail to be 
exploited by bourgeois politicians, ostensibly 
for the welfare of the Church, but in reality.
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against it. At that time I myself was one of 
the îirst to share this error and even to push 
it to extreme, because, in my complété incom
préhension of bolshevism (the living réalisa
tion of the Soviet idea), not only did I oppose 
the Church td Bolshevism, but horritied by the 
anarchy and the disorganization that I fel^ gro- 
wing about me, I even went so far as to con- 
found and compare Bolshevism, this anar
chy and disorganization, with „socialism“ in 
general, and even to conceive the idea of 
a common moral action undertaken by ali the 
Churches against the flood of revolutionary ideas! 
As though the defence and conservation of a 

' social State which had made possible, and had 
continued for more than four years, a horrible 

- massacre of humanity, for the sake of appetites 
and financial interests -and which today appea- 
red as the only, but also insurmountable obstacle 
towards the re-establishment of peace, fraternity 
and justice, could be compatible with any reli
gion having the principles of Christ for its 
basis!

I introduce this subject here, however out 
of place it may be, in order to emphasize that, 
on this question as on ail others, I disclaim 
none of my previous thoughts, ideas or émotions 
and that, on the contrary, they ail form one 
uninterrupted chain; that it is quite impossible 
for me to pass over in silence any one of the 
stages through which I passed, so much were 
they ail intimately allied.

In the meantime, political events hastened 
to détermine themselves in a new direction. 
Our Embassy had, of course, abandoned its post 
but a new Consul-General, M. Grenard, had
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arrived at Moscow, where our Military- Mission 
was located, and where to the Bolshevik Govern
ment had transferred itself trom Petrograd. Very 
shortly after M. Grenard’s instatement in office, a 
telegram from M. Pichon was received, requesting 

* that an enquiry be opened as to the opinion 
of the different political parties regarding an 
armed Japanese intervention, with a view to 
driving back the German invasion of Russia. 
The question of armed intervention of the Allies 
in Russia, hitherto looked upon from an enti- 
rely hypothetical standpoint, was thus raised in 
a very précisé manner. Two opposite points of 
view quickly asserted themselves on this que
stion. On the one hand intervention with the 
coopération, or, at least, the assent of the Bol
shevik Government: on the other hand, interven
tion against this Government and even inter
vention destined to overthrow it, and to re- 
establish the eastern front against Germany.

At first, for a brief period, our new Consul- 
General seemed to hesitate between these two 
ooints of view, or rather to attempt to reconcile 
■;hem, whereas our Military Mission, „under the 
influence of Captain Sadoul“ was inclined to 
agréé with the first. Attached as I was by my 
work to the Consulate, it was only rarely that 
I had relations with the Military Mission, and 
at that time I did not know Captain Sadoul, 
whom I had met casually only once or twice, 
and with whom I had never really had an 
occasion of conversing. Captain Sadoul was 
subjected to much violent criticism in our 
propaganda circles for his atthude. He was 
„Trotsky’s man“, the man whom .Trotzky had 
„the audacity to introduce to our Ambassador“,

3*
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vr üsriS'; -.ü s
hii tô "' °'’''g6 Trotzky"
but to arrange a niatter of tlie higliest interest
to 1; rance namely tire expulsion of the French
Military Mission Iront Russia owing to the 
Violent campaign of calumiiy and lies directed
against Bolshevik leaders which had been pro-
inoted in the Russian press by certain members 
of the Mission.

1 was also one of those who, without kno- 
wing anything definite, deprecated the «influence 
of Captain Sadoiil" on the Military Mission. 
More again it was the sanie as with my opinions 
of the Bolsheviks. Instead of obtaining the 
necessary information for myself, I believed what 
1 heard stated about me by Jiighly respectable 
and reliable", men and shared their «legitimate 
indignation". In ail things in life, but especially 
in politics, one must, if he wishes to be really 
loyal, draw his conclusion from facts that he 
lias personally verified, without relying upon 
anybody, for otherwise one runs the risk of 
bcing led eventually to share the passions, and 
the hâtes of other people. It is so very easy to 
corne-and say afterwards: I hâve been led intolU cil - ------ * ------ ^ 1*

an error, advantage was taken of my simp ici y.an ClKM, UUVUiliaf;»- >i'uo - j j rir>+

liut this rectification after the event does not 
prevenl one’s thoughts. actions or '‘'“■'‘•f ;™''! J 
tcinporarily exercised a bad* influence .
point of view of justice and the ‘'b**’’. ‘ i: J 
point of view which a politician or b jobr^ 
who cvery moment belongs to public life. shoum
hâve.

r»
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Very sooii the idea of intervention against 
the Germans, without the help of the Bolsheviks, 
got the upper hand both at the Consiilate and 
in the propaganda, and after the return of M. 
Noulens to Russia, this idea quickly converted 
itself at Vologda into the idea of intervention 
against the Germans but with the purpose of 
first overthrowing the Bolsheviks. I remembre 
how irritated M. Noulens was against Bolshe- 
vism: one could very easily perceive in this 
irritation a personal sentiment of wounded pride. 
It was évident that our ambassad®r, who had 
been guided by trivialities and by paltry, futile 
incidents connected'with his journey to Russia, 
much more than by political considérations, 
had returned, not with the intention of studying 
events, of informnig himself of the situation, but 
with a definite line of conduct mapped out in 
advance. „Sincethe Signing of the Brest Treaty, 
the bolsheviks hâve become the open allies of 
the Germans: we must treat them as enemies“ 
Further the irritation of our ambassador did not 
limit itself to Bblshevism but applied to the 
whole of Russia. On the one hand, he instructed 
our Consul-General to inform him of the state 
of mind of the political groups which had 
„remaind our friends", whilst on the other hand, 
he declared that „the opinions of the Russians 
was of absolutely no importance whatever“ and 
that the only thing that counted at'présent were 
our own intentions. „Tell them that intervention 
has already been decided upon and will take 
place whether they like if or not“, „It has been 
recognised as necessary to re-establish the 
eastern front, aud it will be re-established“. 
I accompanied M. Grenard upon his first visit
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to Vôlogda and was able to convince myself 
that our ambassador had already made up his 
mind on .ail questions, and that he listened to 
information that was brought to him only in as 
far as it coincided with his preconceived opinions. 
Certainly it was no intention of mine to make 
an appeal on behalf of the bolsheviks, for at 
that time I was convinced that it was necessary 
to intervene against them. But M. Noulens did 
not even allow me to develope the impressions 
that I had brought back from my recent visit to 
Kronstadt. When I was about to emphasize the 
revival of anti-German feelings which I had 
noted amongst the sailors and above ail amongst 
the workers, he interrupted me with the words: 
„The Russians will never do anything".

Later on, this tendency to deprecate the 
Russians becamé more accentuated. One could 
feel it in the tone of the formulas in use, which 
became more and more imperious: „Tell our 
friends that we shall never permit any 
further socialist experiments in Russia“ (it was a 
question of the formation of a government with 
the aid of the right sqcial-revolutionaries). This 
conception, terrifying from a moral point of view, 
which came âs the logical conclusion of the 
first: „We pay, therefore we order“. How many 
times hâve I heard it made almost with this 
same brutality, notably on the occasion of the 
visit of a Polish délégation during the stay of 
our ambassador at Moscow. That is what they 
called,, to know how to talk to the Russians".

These latter were in fact regarded as a 
horde of uncultured and barbarous people with 
whom one might do as one wished. It was not 
for one second admitted that they were a

y
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people who if it was uneducated was at ail 
events highly tâlented, fully conscious of its 
force, who, even in its moments of àpparent 
inertia, nevertheless, thought aud lived, 
and whilst retired within itself in this tragical 
situation, always remained capable of the most 
admirable efforts.

I hâve already had occasion to point out 
that, from the very first day, M. Noulens placed 
the matter of intervention, as was évident from 
ail his communications, againts the bol- 
s h e V i k s, as decided, whereas in reality, right 
up to the last moment, it was not at ail 'deci
ded. I was able to convince myself later on 
that it was only on the urgent représentations 
of our ambassador, who had made a personal 
matter of it, and in conséquence - of pressing 
and repeated a^proaches to President Wilson, 
that the scheme was finally sketched out, much 
too timidly from the point of view of a struggle 
against the Germans, and in proportions which 
were not at ail in agreement with the kind of 
intervention that had been announced in the 
most formai manner by M. Noulens.

It is just because intervention, that M. Nou-- 
lens had not ceased to represent as having been 
finally decided by the Governments of the 
Entente was met by the gravest objections, 
that our ambassador was induced, in order to 
overcome the résistance (which irritated his 
pride) and, in order to give more force to his 
arguments, to prove by facts that he had fully 
prepared the ground, and that only a very slight 
effort was required ■ to achieve the downfall 
of Bolshevick tyranny and to constitute a natio
nal Russian government. He went to the extent
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of provoking revolts as bloody and stérile 
like Savinkoff’s White Guard revoit at Yaroslavl, 
the.only resuit oî which was the killing of some 
thoLisands oî Russians,—evidently a matter oî no 
importance, and the destruction of artistic trea- 
sures. The insurrection oî Yaroslavl was, more- 
over, brought about on the express demand of 
the immédiate despatch af Allied troops.

As intervention, îrom the very beginning, 
had been put by our ambassador as something 
absolutely decided upon, nevertheless the «con
versations" with the varions political groups 
which had remained „our friends" consisted me- 
rely in making solemn and gratuitous déclara
tions to the latter on the imminence oî our ar- 
med action against the Germans and the Bol- 
sheviks and,—as our friends still saw nothing 
Corning, — in repeated deîerments oî the date 
when the action was to commence.

«The political groups who had remained our 
friends", whilst making the most ardent prote
stations oî îriendship and attachment to us, 
were interested in our intervention exclusively 
to the extent in which it was capable’oî over- 
throwing- the bolsheviks, and they thought abso- 
lutely nothing about continuing the struggle 
against the Germans. On the other hand, seeing 
that we were deceiving them, at least in regard 
to the imminence oî intervention, and îinally 
ending in doubting it ail together (and justly 
so), they enjtered into parallei negotiations with 
the Count Mirbach, ofifering their services to the 
latter iî only he «who, for that matter, had only 
to make a motion", would relieve them oî the 
bolsheviks. This was the comedy, devoid on 
both sides of dignity and îrankness, in which
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passed (as I was later on able to veriîy), the 
few months oî «diplomatie action" oî the repré
sentatives of the Entente, prior to the landing 
of allicd troops at Archangel.

I was, rigîit’ from the îirst hour, one of the 
rnost convinced partizans of intervention against 
the Germans and the bolsheviks.

Against the Germans, because the de
struction of German Imperialism (the only ob
stacle to the re-establishment of peace and the 
advent of a régime of liberty and fraternty of 
the nations, based on the right to govern them- 
selves),—was and remained, more than ever, my 
only préoccupation, my only • immédiate idéal, 
or more exactly that which embodied ail my 
dreams and hopes for the future. -

Against the bolsheviks, because the 
bolsheviks,—î still remained persuaded of it,— 
were German agents and usurpers of p'ower, 
v/ho had «killed the Russian révolution" and 
precipitaded Russia into an abyss. Still under- 
standing nothing,—not havîng studied the 
development, doctrine and aims of Bolshevism 
at its source, I saw nothing but the abuses, the 
excesses on the streets which were being com- 
mitted around it, in spite of it, often directly 
against it, and I perceived only its work of 
destruction which appeared to me neces- 
sarily anarchie, since I did not notice that it 
aimed at the mechanism oî capitalist state, and 
that parallel with this, there was being sketched 
out the work of constructing a new State, the 
Prolétariat State, the Commune, or in other 
words, this transitory form of State which is no 
longer State in the féal meaning of the word, 
and which Lenin lias defined. so clearly in his
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work: „ State and Révolution In the domain 
of the army particularly, I in my blindness saw 
nothing but the destruction of the old anny, 
the instrument of oppression in the hands of 
capitalist State, without perceiving or compre- 
hending the formation of a new army, that is to 
say of the proletarian army, the Red army, cal- 
led upon to defend the conquests of the Workers’ 
and Peasants’ Révolution of October.

My eyes could not d'istinguish anything else 
than the break up of discipline (onwhichthe old 
army rested) the humiliation and dispersai of the 
officers (by which the Capitalist state held the 
army in its hands), my eyes remained blind to 
the formation of a new command, destined for 
the new army which was as yet in an embryonic 
State, to the establishment of a new discipline 
founded on the enlightened consciousness of 
the proletarian masses. The measures of legitimate 
defence, the just repressions of the Workers' 
and Peasants’ Government of Russia (which, 
whatever political point of view one might accept 
was .the de facto Government of Russia, and 
which, as such, could not but respond to the 
blows with which it was threatened and anti- 
cipate them as far aspossible) wereall confounded 
in my mind with the excesses, the abuses, the 
robberies committed outside of this Government 
and in formai contradiction to its laws, by common 
criminals, often eveii by counter revolutionaries 
acting under the standard of anarchy, and as 
later on I had the proof, in certain instances, by 
agents interested in augmenting the disorder 
in the country, and in bringing about, even at 
the cost of the worst calamities for the Rus- 
sian people already so hardly tried,—the downfall

• . f;,-
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oî the power oî the worker and peasant which 
had arisen ont of the révolution of October. And 
then, always haunted, dominated by this legend, 
this ridiculous fable that the bolsheviks were in 
the pay of the Germans, I was obviously unable 
to look for anything else in their acts but ten- 
dacious explanations, seated on the top of pre- 
conceived ideas, instead of studying events ob- 
jectively. The «destruction ofthe army“, the dis
persai of the officers’ corps was effected, unque- 
stionably, „at the orders of Berlin" and the 
«execution of Admirai Schastny was the «pu- 
nishment inflicted" by Trotzky upon the diplo
matie représentations made by Count Mirbach, 
upon a courageous Russian patriot who, appa- 
rently, had, contrary to the instructions of the 
Government of the Commissars of the People, 
conducted the fleet from the Baltic—where the 
Germans were preparing «totake charge of it“, 
to Kronstadt, amidst ail the ice and amidst 
considérable technical difficulties.

In this-manner, therefore, to be brief, bol- 
shevism continued in my mind to signify, from 
the point of view of the war, the, German bri- 
bery of Russia, and from the social and European 
point of view the hearth of anarchy, disorder, 
mutiny, disorganization, which had- to be crus- 
hed. I remained. incapable, I repeat, of raising 
my observations even to the slightest suspicion 
of the formidable work of world social révolu- 
tion which had just been undertaken so boldly 
by the Workers and Peasants Government of 
Russia and which was to develope so logically 
and so vigourously.

I was still convinced of the necessity of 
armed intervention against the Germans and the
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Bolsheviks and I did not cease to insist upon 
the urgency of this intervention that I believed 
had been really decided upon and which I ex- 
pected îrom day to day. But in spite oî the of
ficial déclarations of France to which I hâve 
just made allusion, this did not appear to take 
shape.

' insisted upon its urgency; firstly because the 
menace of German Imperialism was still sus- 
pended over- Russia at that time disarmed and 
without defence, like the sword of Démodés, 
because at any moment, the resumption of 
the German invasion upon one point or the 
other af Russian territory was to be féared; 
further, because the German Imperialism made 
it one of its duties to bleed white the régions 
occupied by it, notably the Ukraine, froifî where 
it could draw provisions and resources which 
were able to fortify it immediately and to pro
long its existence: finally, because the Russian 
people commenced to suffer cruelly as a con
séquence of the German invasion and civil v/ar, 
and that the Allied intervention,—it was my 
opinion and also my profound belief,—rnust, 
in bringing the country military aid against the 
invader, at the same time bring it économie 
aid on the larges t s cale. From the very 
first, I had insisted’" upon relief being afforded 
to the Russian people and 1 did not doubt for 
one moment that Allied intervention would be 
not only military but alimentary aid, thanks 
especially to the coopération of America. The 
déclarations of official représentatives of France 
on this point were absolutely formai. I even re- 
member very well that one day, our Consul- 
.General, M. Grenard, stated to a peasant dele-
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gâte h'om the provinces, in my presence, that 
the delays in the intervention of the allies were 
due to the fact that the latter did not wish to 
commence their inilitary action before they were 
able at the sarne time to commence the revi- 
ctualising oï Russia and that the Americahs were 
at that time occupied in making up large stocks 
of provisions as well as manufactured articles 
destined for Russia.

From a point of view of the interior of Rus
sia, deceived by the completely wrong impression 
that „the révolution had' been killed“ by Bol- 
shevism, and that the young Russian ' republic 
was completely bankrupt, I came back to the 
idea of a monarchical government, as being the 
only one capable of regrouping the different 
nationalities of the Russian State and to give it 
suîficient force, in order if notto effectively résumé 
the struggle against German Imiperialism, then at 
least to dbaw a line between itself and the latter. 
And here again I insisted upon the urgent ne- 
cessity of allied' intervention, though not so much 
ont of sympathy, of course, with the Russian bour
geoisie, particularly the industrial and commer
cial éléments with which I was connected (I was 
as yet unawaré' of the conversations that were 
going on Vvdth the Count Mirbach, of the egoism, 
indifférence and even hostility towardsthe renewal 
of the struggleagainst German imperialism), as 
much as fromîeai of seeing the German diplomats 
„forestall us in the re-establishment of a stable 
government“ in Russia and thus, this time 
without hope of retrieval, place their hand on 
this gxeat and unfortunate country.

I hâve just pointed out that 1 had corne 
back at that time to the idea of a monarchical

i
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government, because I believed the révolution 
and the Russian republic to be killed by Bol- 
shevisrri, instead oî understanding, on the cont- 
rary, that under the standard of bolshevism, the 
révolution and the republic -were progressing 
and asserting themselves, and that the bolshevik 
government alone was capable of regrouping, 
on the basis of the Soviets and Fédération, ail 
the nationalities w-hich had formerly constituted 
the Russian State. But my monarchie concep
tion was not at ail that .of Noulens. What our 
ambassador had in view,—when he - „secretly“ 
let it be known to „friends of the right“ that M. 
Clemenceau himself thought that a monarchie 
government best suited the requirements of 
Russia,- was the re-establishment of what had 
previously existed, in a slightly different form 
(a constitutional monarchy), but with, perhaps, 
even more „firmness“, more force in the exer
cise of its sovereign power. Briefly, a monarchy 
in the western, European meaning of the 
Word. What I conceived, on the contrary, was 
the establishment of a popular monarchy. On 
many occasions already, under the former ré
gime, I had often expressed the idea that the 
Russian monarchy should never develope in the 
direction of an impotent and obsolète parlia- 
mentarism, which would not be able to rejuve- 
nate and restore it, but that it should rather go 
back to its origins, the profound national tra
ditions of Russia, from which it had deviated 
In order to become autocratie, which is a 
mixture of oriental despotism and west Euro
pean absolutism.

The national form of Russian monarchy had 
the form of a popular government with the
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continuons and direct collaboration in public 
life, not of a Parliament but of the people d i- 
rectly, a îorm in whicli the sovereign was not 
above the people, but, on the contrary, came 
from the people. This form which had been the 
basis of Russian history at the time of the do
mination of its first princes, had been forgotten. 
Later on it was completely perverted, in order, 
at the period of the libération of Russia frorn 
the Tartar yoke, to borrow from the East the 
despotism of the Khans and, ultimately, in m'o- 
dern times, to copy the absolutism of the Devine 
Right of Kings from the West. It was of this 
adaptation of the ancient patriarchal and popular 
form of governments of the princes, to modem 
life, that I was thinking of when speaking of 
the re-establishment of a monarchie govern- 
ment. I was even so profoundly absorbed in 
this démocratie and popular monarchie concep
tion, that I quite overîooked its opposition to 
the soviet idea which, little by little, began 
to penetrate into my mind, but which, owing to 
a complété blunder on my part, 1 regarded as 
the anti-thesis of Bolshevism. Although at that 
time I believed the révolution to be dead for 
ever,—I was brought back, by some kind of 
irrésistible instinct, wich said to me that it v/as 
the Soviets alone which could be the basis of 
a new Russian life,—instead of understanding 
that this formula of the soviets was inséparable 
from bolshevism, or more exactly, that 
bolshevism whose existence I persisted in 
not seeing was nothing else than the practical 
réalisation of the formula of the Soviets.

Such is the spirit in which I lived almost 
up to July. I hâve ben careîul to note down ail
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the various phases,' without omitting any of 
them: many of them will seem to-day of a sim- 
olicity which is devoid of ail interest but? as 
’ hâve stated, they are ail so closely linked to- 
gether in my mind that I am unable to leave 
any ont. Further, their continüity will explain 
how and why, in spite of essentially bourgeois 
préjudices, of the circle in which I hâve lived,
I had, neverthëless, one day necessarily to end 
by understanding bolshevism,—not through 
socialist éducation, but spontaneously and in- 
stinctivelly, firstly from the national Russian 
point of view and, secondly, from the point of 
view of the revolutionaly prolétariat, the Mar- 
xian and international point of view.

A sériés of facts were destined gradually to 
shake my first convictions as to the need of an 
allied anti-bolshevik intervention, and my 
credulity in the absurd legend 'of the Bolshe- 
viks being German agents. It was, first of ail, 
the insurrection of Yaroslavl which, I hâve already 
mentioned, impressed me very vividly and very 
painfully.

As I hâve stated already, I knew 
that it had been set on foot byour 
ambassador.pers'onally, and this painful 
circumstance was added to the disillusionment 
I had already experienced in regard to the con
tinuai deferment of our intervention (at a time 
when the Russian people so violently exhausted 
by German Imperialism had so urgent a need 
of our most générons and efficacious aid). For 
the first time, I began to doubt seriously the 
sincerity of the solemn promises in which up 
to then I had placed my trust. This interven
tion, constantly delayed and which, from the
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point oî view of a siruggle agâinst Gerniaii Iiiipe- 
rialism, began to lose its whole raison d’etre, 
began to shapc itself in a inanner that had not 
beeifforesseen, by me. It seemed, in fact, that 
it 'must reduce itself more and more and more, 
especialiy from the side of the Far East,—to 
the occupation o'f certain parts of Russian 
territory which, from the point of view of Rus
sian internai policy, as wejl as from the point 
of view of the war against German Imperialism, 
could not be justified at ail.. Practically, it see
med that intervention would hâve to restrict 
itself almost exclusively to Japanese military 
action in Siberia and. in spite of endeavours to 
circulate the legend of a direct' German menace 
to Siberia, it was clear that such intervention - 
appeared much more dangerotis, not only for 
the bolsheviks, birt also for Russia herself than 
for Germany. ■ ’

Later on, there came the Gzecho-Slovak affair. 
The duplicitÿ with whiclrit was prepared, uhder 
tfæ care of our .diplomacy, impre'ssed me very 
painfully. First of ail 1 saw in it,, as in the 
Yaroslavl intervention a manoeuvre to provoke 
intervention . even af- the^ risk of dragging us 
into an adventure, and of retaining contingents 
of French troops on Russian territory, for which . 
the French command was damouring on the 
French front.—This' clamour our diplomacy cooly 
described as a „m‘isunderstanding“. Se.condly, 
this affair appeared, in a very bad light from 
the Russian point view. If it was really the 
commencement of our intervention, why did 
they not say so?. If really The Bolsheviks were, 
as ITiad believed, and on the basis of calum- 
nious assertions continued to believe, German
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agents and systematic disorganisers oî Riissia, 
was it not absolutely necessary, in the interest 
of our ovvii cause in Russia and in the interests 

‘ot Europe itself lhat we should oîicially 
break with them? Why wère we still îighting 
them like hypocrites, by unworthy means and 
always under foreign colours (the White Guards 
of Yaroslavl, the mutiny of the Czecho-Slovaks) 
while continuing to^ive them, in the very eyes 
of „our Russian friends“ all the moral-advantage 
of our relations and consultations? If it was 
finally war against Bolshevism, which for my 
part I had waited' for and desired, why was it 
not preceeded by a déclaration of war? Finally, 
from the point of view ofastruggle against Ger- 
man Imperialism, which still remained my pré
dominât préoccupation, I did not at ail perceive 
what the Czecho-Slovâk affair might be used 
for. I considered it rather dangerous as being 
likejy to call forth a reply from the Germans, 
by a furtheb advance of enemy occupationary 
troops in another région of Russia. ^ ®

Further, the parallel duplicity of the Russian 
bourgeois parties was aiso a very disagreeable 
disillusionment for me. Certainly, I had never 
cherished any illusion , in regard to the sincerity 
of their attachment to the French cause in the 
war, nor of their intention to re-commence, on 
however slight a scale, the struggle against 
Gerhian Imperialism. I knew very well from the 
first day that what they expected from our 
intervention was the overthrow of Bolshevism, 
the protection of their class intefests, with the 
mental réservation that no sooner had they 
been reinstated in power, thanks to our assis
tance, they would begin to bring pressure to

'
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bear on the Governments of the Entente for an 
immédiate conclusion of peace. But for ail that 
I did not want to give crédit to the reports that 
they were carrying on negotiations with the 
German Ambassador at the same time as

m ___

they were negotiating with us^. The deîi- 
nite confirmation \of this treachery came as a 
great surprise to me and the final prooi of the 
visit made to Count Mirbach by some of the 
most prominent représentatives of the Commer
cial and Industrial party, with Tretiakoff at 
their head, was a severe ^ blow to. my, feelings. 
To make things worse, tliis visit had not even 
the excuse of being provoked by a direct or 
indirect action on the part of the diplomatie 
représentatives of Wilhelm. It was spbnta- 
neous, it bore the character of a supplication 
to Count Mirbach to hâve Moscow occupied by 
German troops, in return for which the'latter 
might count with the coopération of the commer
cial and industrial groups for the constitution 
of a government which would submit itself to 
Berlin. It was after their bargain had been 
refuse4 by the German Ambassador, as a pro
position which did not interest his country,— 
seeing that the men of „order and industry“ 
(„who had his complété sympathy") did not 
dispose of a sufficiently large nunrber of Rus- 
sian bayonets in Russia, that these „prom.inent 
members" of the „elîte“ industrial and com
mercial circles in Russia came back to us to 
continue their negotiations, just as though no- 
thing had happened. Here we hâve the cynicism, 
of Miliukoffs speech at Kieff, which was not. 
at ail the weakness of a moment, the excusable 
ând quite compréhensible distraction which rno-
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mentarily evercaiiie him,' as his friends triedv to 
màke out at the tiine, ’ but rather a political act 
which had long been reflected on and carefully 
thought out.

’ Further, a document which accidentally came 
intô my. pctôsession .towards the .end of July, 
for the first time awakened in my mind a real 
doubt, in regard to the systematiç Germano- 
phili^ni of the Bolshevik policy, which I had 
belîeved in up to then, as I hâve indicated 
already, with closed eyes. I wish to spéak of a 
draft agreement, prôposed thrQugh the intér- 
mediary of the diplomatie représentative of Great 
Britain at Moscow, to the Alliez by the Bolshe- 
viks aof an interallied military intervention in 
Russia against Germany, with the coopération 
and support of the Government of the Peoples 
Commissaries. According to 'the ternis of this 
agreerpent, the Bolsheviks agreed to the landing 
of allied military forces on the riorthern coast 
of, Russiaas well as in the Far East. They -re- 
quested the coopération of allied instructors for 
the formation of a Red Army which they décla- 
ryd themselves ready to put in line as soon as 
they woLild be ’able to do so, against German 
Imperialism. They only asked for récognition, and 
tlïe cessation of ail support to Russiap counter- 
revolutionafy elemen-ts.

On the margin of this document which sud- 
denly opened up for me, new and undreanit of 
liorizons, there was this annotation in blue 
pencil by Mr. Noulens: „I perceive the advan- 
tages for the bolsheviks, but I look in vain 
for any that the Allies niight obtaiii!" And so 
there did really exist an attempt on the part o 
the bolslieviks, these „German agents*', to corne
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to an agreement with tlie allies against Gerrnan 
Imperialism! It was, therelore, untrue that the bol- 
sheviks had been resolutely hostile to any allied 
anti-German action in Russia! And this project, 
whi'ch'Our ambassador had not even consented 
to discLiss or to examine but which must, undou- 
btedly, hâve offered some interest, a project 
which’ he had put aside a priori, deliberately! 
A short while after this first direct blow to my 
convictions, our intervention, which had so 
often been deferred, at last came to a head. 
It was announced in a laconic telegram from 
M. Noulens, who, prior to leaving Vologda 
(from whence he stated that he would return in 
two or three weeks with French troops) gave 
warning of the imminence of the occupation oî 
Archarigel and, in pointing out that very proh 
bably, „faithful to their habituai tacties“, the 
Bolsheviks- would' not fail to enter into negotia- 
tions with us, he concluded with the words: 
„Yoii at any rate will not takè part in any nego- 
tiations whatsoever". On the other hand, a te
legram from M. Pichon announced the commen
cement of a Japanese intervention which would 
probably „rapidly assume important proportions" 
in the Far East. This time the allied interven
tion announced and promised to „our, friends“ ’ 
for several months past had really corne!

But it took place much tpo late. It had allo- 
wed the moment to pass when the^ Germans, 
intoxicated by their draconian peace of Brest, 
were continuing their advance further and 
further into the interior of Russia. It took place 
at a moment when the Germans began to ret- 
reat from one part of the occupied territories 
or, 'at least seemed on the point of doing so.

'J»
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and exposed themselves, to an ever gfeater 
extent, to the revolts of the peasants. Finally, 
it took place at a inoment when, after the assa- 
sination of Mirbach and Eiclihorn, the German 
Einbassy precipately left, alniost in a panic, for 
the other side of the frontier. It was effected 
frankly, formally, exclusively against the Bol- 
sheviks, at a moment when the latter were di- 
rectly supporting, at the risk of most serions 
complications, the magnific-ent revoit of the pea
sants in the Ukraine, which German Impe- 
rialism, faithful to its tactics, suppressed with 
odioiis savagery, burning and exterminating 
whole villages, murdering women, children and 
old men, without distinction (I had jiist obtai- 
ned possession of a prooî of this which tardily, 
unfortunately, put a complété end to the legend 
so long entertained by me in regard to Bolshe- 
viks being German-agents). This splendid upri- 
sing of the peasants,—the first grave check en- 
countered by the Germans in Russia since the 
Brest Peace and which, at that pieriod, was of 
considérable import,—was, for reasons which 
to day I hesitate to explai-n to myself,—neg- 
lected, passed over by the allied press almost 
in silence. At any rate, they were far from ren- 
dering the hommage due and, not for one mo
ment, was the slightest protest raised against the 
savage repressions of the German subordinates, I 
.mean Skoropadsky and hi.s agents. Our représenta
tives at Moscow who, at ail costs, wished to unité 
the Bolshevik cause to that of the Germans, preten- 
ded to see id ail thismothing but the action of the 
„revolutionary left socialists“ whereas it was 
certain that Government of the People’s Coin- 
missaries had just despatched from Moscow to
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the Ukraine large qiiantities (in view of their 
iimited resources at that time) of rifles and bul- 
lets, as well as money, smd that several of the 
most prominent members of the Bolshevik party, 
witli Piatakoff at their head, had been sent to 
maintain and develope by ail ^ssible means 
and particularly by an energenc' propaganda, 
the peasant and worker movement of the Ukraine 
(one miist not overlook the strike of the railway 
workers and the strikes at large factories) against 
the tyranny of Berlin and Skoropadsky.

The Allied intervention, as it was easy to 
judge after the Czecho-Slovac affair, was, there- 
fore, going to hâve political resuit of mefely 
embarrassing and wêakening the Bolshevik action 
in the Ukraine, by obliging lhem to defend them- 
selves on oth^er parts of Russia as they had 
already been oTliged to defend themselves on 
the Volga. The first contigents of the Red Army, 
which had just been formed, instead of being 
free to support the Ukraine peasants, either di- 
rectly or indirectly, by menacing the occupa
tion ary hordes of German Imperialisni (weakened 
and disorgani'zed by the active propaganda of 
the bolshëviks), were to be hurled one after the 
other against Allied troops. And,''owing to this, 
German Imperialism was to be given a moment 
of respite from the Russian side, was to continue, 
at least for a few weeks, and perhaps for, some 
months, its cynical exploitation of the oçcupied 
régions and in this manner to find fresh re
sources for the continuation of the bloody world 
butchery!

' Unfortunately, events which were to follow 
with irrésistible logic, hastened to confirm my sad 
forebodings.
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Never, in îact, could I hâve expected (despite 
the first rays of truth that had at last, by the 
verÿ force of circumslances, penetrated in my 

. rnind) the prodigious burst of energy and vi- 
tality in face of the menace of death, which on 
the eve of oii|, landing at Archange!', the bol- 
shevik povver seemed to on all’sides put for- 
ward. Suddeuly I saw, the latter rise to the 
height ■ pf a Government in the proudest revo- 
lutionary acceptance of the word; and, at tins mo
ment, I profoundly felt,' contrary to what I had 
so long believed on the basis of vile calmuny, 
that, the Bolshevik government vvas really and 
essentially a Russian government, which relied 
on the popülar masses of the people of the 
country and not upon a handful of adventurers, 
and foreign agents, imposed by arlifice and vio
lence, upon the passiveness of the people.

Without doubt in wàs as yet, as I wish to 
emphasize, only a first ray of truth; I still did 
not clearly understand bolshevism: its work of 
organization, its constitution of a new proleta- 
rian state continually escaped me. As yet I did 
not distinguish that the force of Bolshevism was 
due to tlie réalisation of the Soviet idea. I con- 
tinued to think of the latter as something apart 
from it. Now, however, one thing was clear to 
me and- caused no longer the shadow of a doubt. 
It was that the Bolshevik Government at that 
moment was the true Government of Russia, and 
that far from being in the pay of German Impe- 
rialism, ,it fought against the latter with the same 
desperate energy with \yhicli it prepared itself 
to parry the blow by which we unjustly 
wished to crush it.

The Brest Treaty had been signed only with a
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pistol at the head oî tlie Soviet Government, aîter 
everything had been done to avoid it. ït was e\ddent 
that it coiild not be regaded as an agreement 
with German Imperialism but,’ on the contrafy 
(as they themselves had^ solemnly proclaimed), 
the Bolsheviks saw in it only an act of iinpre- 
cedented violence, with which they remained 
more than ever determined not to make their 
reckoning until circiimstances would permit. Here 
we were doing our best to delay this hour. Owing 
to our blunder, not „Bolsheviks“ (translated into 
„restless éléments“, „plunderers“, „scum oî so
ciety") but R U s sd a n s, Russians profoundly 
convinced and inspired with the noble idéal oî h u- 
m a n f r a te r n i t y, in the Christian sense oî the 
Word,—Russians îully conscious oî their strength ' 
and ready to give their lives îor their „.revo-' 
lutionary îatherland"—ready to expose 
their breasts to our bullets and, in spite oî 
themselves, îire upon „their own“. And ail 
that îor the suprême advantage oî German 
Imperialism! On the other hand, générons France, , 
owing to the blunder and the narrow préjudice 
oî her diplomats was unconsciously to aid the 
development oî Civil War in R-ussia, to let lose 
the white terror, ‘a hundred, thousand times 
more terrible than the red which, without this 
fatal recrudescence oî' Civil War, had seemed 
well on the way to be appeased. I had but one 
thought at this moment, namely that oî assisting 
by ail means in my power to stop this disa- 
strous intervention, îor the îurtherancé oî which 
I, in my blindness, had also'worked. I could 
not, in tact, perceive what shame there might 
-be in saying: „I hâve erred: I hâve taken the 
wroiip- direction".—Nevertheless, when I ihîormed

/
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OHr ConsLil-GeneTal ot iny impression and my 
observations he pretended to ascribe my „state 
of mind“ to the resnlt- oî a jiervous fatigue'b 
atf^dsing me to tàkç rest, employing at the same 
time the following expression which I shall ne- 
ver forget; „This intervehtion for whieh we hâve 
been working, which, to .a certain extent, is 
our work, lias been launched: it is necessary 
that it should give good resnlts: in politics there 
is but one, method of not committing an error, 
that is. to persist to the end in the line of 
conduct One has adopted after carefnlly weighing 
the pros and the cons“. And, almost as tlu)ngh 
to aid one tqi see tliings in this light and, 
doübtless, to „brace up“ nervous peoplé, an 
abundance of news arrived during the next few 
days which' was ail later on belied by tacts.— 
The rapid advance of the Japanese army of 
200,000 men towards Irkutsk which would be 
occupied in not later than a fortnight,—hhe irré
sistible advance of troops landed at Archangel 
and (ten days later), the announcement of the 
imminent occupation of Vologda. On the other 
hand, the temporary check in the advance of 
the Czecho-Slovaks on Nijny and Moscow was 
due, as they claimed, exclusively to the reinfor
cement of üerman regular troops which had 
been sent to support the Bolsheviks,—a check, 
moreover, of no importance at ail, for detach- 
ments, of Czecho-Slovak cavalry had alr eady 
penetrated into the Government of Vladimir and 
an insurrection was expected at any moment.

Is it possible to do otherwise than to com
pare this' campaign of systematiç lying, intended 
onlyto inspire „our friends“ with courage and, 
probably, to incite tliem to some new Yaroslavl
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revoit, with the dignity maintained by the Bol- 
shevik press? Not for one moment did the Go
vernment attempt to conceal the extreme gravity 
of the situation. Not for one moment did it think, 
as is the custom with bourgeois governments in 
such circumstances, of inspiring its people with 
renewed courage even at the cost dfa 
s 1 i g h t d i s t O r t i O n o f the t r u t h, by the 
announcement of some imaginarÿ victory. Never 
were its informations more exact. The odious 
calumny that its successes on certain points of 
the-Czecho-Slovak front were due to the presence 
of German troops was met by it from the first 
moment with a categbrical déniai, in which it 
pointed out that, in the ranks of the Red Army, 
there were international units composed of Ger- 
inan, Austrian, and Hungarian socialis'ts, 
who volunteered for the defençe of the Russian 
révolution and, iri‘ defending the latter, for the 
defence of the World révolution. Later on, events 
were to prove that, as it happened, these German 
and Austro-Hungarian internationalists were not 
fighting merely „at the orders of“ and for the 
sake of Austro - German Imperialism! Further, 
the Bolshevik Government, which naturally îelt 
itself invincible on this point, as again it vvas 
reiying solely oif the truth, requested that a 
commission of journalists and allied officers, 
appointed by the diplomatie représentatives, and 
the military missions still at Moscow, should 
bes^allowed to go over the whole Czecho-Slovak 
front, and interrorgate the combattants in the 
Internationalists units on the spot,—a proposi
tion which, naturally, received no considération.

However, events were hastening on, and by 
the end of August, a meeting at the Consulate-

\
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General oî America wliich, existed at that tiine 
at Moscow under the Swedish flag, was to en- 
lighten me in regard to a whole sériés of tacts 
and actions of which I' had as yet no idea 
whatsoever!

The intervention which I had supported (even 
in fny blindness when it appeared to me as 
realized against the Bolsheviks) had constantly 
remained in my mind directed first and fore- 
most against German Imperialism and destined 
to give économie aid to the Russian people, 
particularly with provisions. I hâve already had 
occasion to remind the reader that tins écono
mie aid had been promised on varions occa
sions rnost categorically by our official représen
tatives, and in considering it as a certainty, as 
the basis even on which our Military action was 
to be îounded I was under- no circumstances 
the victim. of a „hallucination“, of a „dream“ 
but, on the contrar}^ I was simply holding strictiy 
to the formai assurances that had been given to 
me. But never had the suspicion even entered my 
head that our représentatives in Russia might 
hâve in view an intervention of a different kind, 
an intervention perhaps destined to overthrow 
the Bolsheviks and A^ithout hesitating, in ordçr to 
achieye - their end, to take measures such'as 
must surely bring about frightful sufferings of 
the Russian people and which, to culminate 
matters, from the point of view of the war, 
could not, even indirectly, affect German Impe- 
rialism. Had I known of an intervention of this 
kind, — at least by certain représentatives of 
the Entente Governments in Russia,—not only 
would I never hâve given rny support to it, but 
even wlieir in favour, erroneously in favour of
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an' action against thè Bolsheviks, 1 would hâve 
fought against it with every inch' of my energy 
îirstly froni the hurnanitarian point of view, 
whiclî one had never the right to forget, even 
in war time, and further, as I repeat, from the 
French, point of view. That is a point upon 
which I- wish to lay emphasis in the clearest 
possible manner. What I accidentally learned 
at the meeting at the Amei'ican Consulate- 
General shocked and revolted me to the last 
degree, by throv/ing a completely new light 
on the real plans of our représentatives as well 
%s the „diplomatico - milita-ry“ procedures by 
which they *proposed to support intervention 
and „to bring it rapidly to a successful end“. 
No longer against German Imperialism (for they 
no longer discussed that .question), not even,—•
I hâve a full right to say so,—against the Bol- ' 
sheviks, as they themselves boasted but simply 
and in fact, whether they fully understood what 
they were'doing or not,—against the unfor- 
tunte Russian people themselves,whom 
it had alwa^^s been onîy a question of „aiding 
fraternally as far as possible!" Without doubt, 
this meeting \vas not, as I hâve already pointed 
put, an «official conférence": it bore the character 
of a private business conversation: but that does 
not alter and never can alter in the ieast that, in 
the presence of the official représentatives of the 
United States and' of France, Consul-General Poole 
and Grenard, withoutbeing reproved for one single 
instant by the latter,. an English officer (whom 
the Extraordinary Commission for combatting 
counter-revolution later on ' identified, without 
aiFy doubt whatever, as Lieutenant Riley) was 
able to explain to a French agent the details of a
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Project, according to whicîi he^proposed to blow 
Lip the railway bridge which crosses the river, 
Volkhoff, a little way before the station Zvanka. 
What is particuhirly singular is that lieutenant 
Riley did not in any way conceak from hiinself 
the extrerne gravity of the conséquences that 
the réalisation of his project inight hâve, for lie 
observed guite coldly that the wrecking of this 
bridge cuts off Petrograd from ail communication, 
not only from the North but also from the East 
(Vologda—Viatka line) from which' Petrograd 
exclusively received ail the trains of wheat, 
cereals, and, in general, almost ail its provision 
already so precarious, so i n sûfficient 
for its population. And Riley himself 
concluded that the wreching of the bridge could 
•hâve as'its direct conséquence fhe complété 
s t a r v a t i O n of Petrograd, that is to say not of 
the fortunate minority of rich bourgeois who 
had and would always hâve the means of 
emigrating south, but principally, exclusively, 
of the working population and clerks, including 
old men, women and children.^—Nevertheless, 
the-frightful perspective did not prevent him 
from continuing the study of this infernal plan, 
any more than it for one second troubled the 
peace of mind of the Consul-General of the 
United States and France, who, probably, had 
not heard of .this affair for the first timr^, The 
French agent to whom Lieutenant Riley addres- 
sed himself, more particularly than to the othgr 
persons présent, was M. de Vertamond. He had 
been introduced” to me recently at the French 
Consulate by M. Grenard, as an officer of, the 
French nayy, occupied with „work of destruction" 
in the U k r a i n e-(where at tliat time, the.most
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effective „destructions“ undoubtedly were being 
accomplished by the revolutionary workers and 
peasants, supported, as hâve explained, by the 
Russian Bolshevik Government). These words, 
„in Ukraine" made clear moreover,—in the 
clearest possible manner the exclusive a li t i
ge rm an aim of M. de Vertamond’s mission. 
The latter, in point of cynicisîn, was in hot in 
the least behind Lieutenant Riley. He declared- 
that he attefnpted, but without success, to blow 
up the bridge of Tcherepovetz (which would 
bave had equally tragic conséquences for Pe- 
trograd, Tcherepovetz being on the line Zvanka- 
Vologda-Viatka). Afterwards he expatiated on 
the measures which he had taken in order to 
effeet the destruction of rolling stock and obstruct 
the principal railway Unes. He explained spe- 
cially that he had succeeded in obtaining 
valuable coopération amongst the railway wor
kers, but thaf this coopération had an objection... 
that of preventing him from making use of 
certain improved appliances which were able to 
run the first train passing off its rails. The railway 
workers procured by him had, in fact, put the 
formai condition to their coopération, that no 
trains carrying war material should be run off 
the rails. Afterthis stupefying conversation which, 
Irepeat had not provoked either on the part 
of M. Poole or M. Grenard the slightest obje
ction, Lieutenant Riley concluded, in addressing 
himself to M. de Vertamond, that it was 
'necessary for them „to divide the work“ and to 
act in close contact with each other, but with 
prudence and as much as possible „through the 
intermediary of women“, as the latter „roused- 
suspicion much less easily". Further, he added

w
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that, he persôiially had iio fear whatever, as he 
had’îound servLe'e, tinder an assunied name, in 
a Soviet institution”!

’ Our Consul-General vvlio until tlien had kept’ 
silent, commenced to speak, and adressing 
himself more particularly to M. de Vertamond, 
said; „At présent tliere is one question to which 
r should like tcfcall atteiitionto; great interest' 
in coinproniising bolshevisrn to Jhe eyes of 
western socialism. Tliere must certainly exist 
sOine kind of compromise between tlie Bolshe- 
viks and the Germ'ans. The latter hâve probably 
pjomised the Bolsheviks to refrain from ail 
offensive action on the Russian side and thus 
give them the possibility of throwing ail the 
forces of the Red Arniy, of which they might 
dispose, against the Czecho-Slovaks. A telegram 
emanating from the Commissariat of war, or 
somc other ' document of this kind would be 
most valuable, for the political motives which 
I hâve just nientioned, and it seems to me that 
it shoiTld not be at ail impossible for us to 
place our hands on a document of this kind, 
which we could advantageously make use of“.

Espionnage of the most contemptuous kind, 
plots and outrages cunningly dévised in the 
dark, 'inducenients held' ont to agents anxious 
to make a career in order ;to find“ imaginary 
documents, to such methods had the persons 
who had the honour of representing France be- 
fore the Russian people arrived!

1 hese were tfie machinations to which they 
resorted, acting in security, under the protection 
of neutral flags, whilst accusing the Bolshevik 
Government, in the face of the whole world, oi 
giving évidence of „signal bad faith“ towards
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theni, because they put certain reciprocal condi
tions to their departure from Russia.

As a matter oî tact, withou^ frank or loyal dé
claration, we were in a State of war with the Bol- 
shevik Government and, what is more,, our re
présentatives v(ere engàged in a sériés of sub
versive operations that no diplomatie immunity 
.whatever could protect, and to which no Govern
ment, of whatever kind, 'could possibly remain • 
indifferent. The Bolshevik Government had an 
undoubted rightto enforce strict measures against 
ail our nationals as a whole, as well as of orde- 
ring their internment into concentration camps.
It did not do so, but limited itselRto precautio- 
nary measures destined to assure the security of 
its représentatives and those of ’its citizens of 
Bolshevik opinion in the countries .of the Entente.
It accoorded, as everybody knows, ail our agents, 
even those coinpromised in attempts at insur
rection against the Soviet Authority, facilities of 
freely making their departure.

I hâve already'drawn attention to my pro- 
found astonishment and indignation on hearing 
this revolting, cynical conversation, portions of 
which I hâve reported above. I could not believe 
that such actions were in harmony with the; de
signs of the Governments of the Entente, parti-, 
cularly of the French Government,. ' whose pré
cisé déclarations, repeated on many occasions 
during this horrible war about the rights of the 
people so often trodden under the feet Oî an 
ünprincipled enemy, I remembered only too well.

' On the other hand, the activity of our agents 
in Russia appeared ail the more criminal jn 
view of the fact that ail the material which I 
had collected, ail that I had been able to learn
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diiring the ènquiry wliich I conducted (for I 
wanted to clear np'once for ail the calumnious 
reports spread abi^it and which had for so lono- 
already obscured and perverted my judgmenf] 
c O U 1 d n O t P O s s i b 1 y b e more consi
stent and conclusive. Not onlyhad the 
Bolsheviks not solicited the aki of German Im- 
perialism/as „our commercial and > industrial ' 
friends"' liad doue: not only had they not accep- 
ted the disguised aid of Berlin, as our people 
tried to make belief, but they had the courage, 
the energy to take suprême measures, despite 
the formidable danger whieh they were threate- 
ned by, in order to maintain their independence 
at ail costs, and to defend their territory ' fr^m 
any encroachment frorn whatever side it might 
conie. In , the sanie manner they categorically 
refused the demand made by Germany, after 
the assassination of Count Mirbach, to be. allô— 
wed to send a German battallon to Moscow for 
the protection of the Embassy. They took ail 
tHe necessary measures to oppose by force even 
the passage of German troops through the 
old Russian capital in the event of the Suprême 
German Conim^nd deciding to despatch mili- 
tary forces to the nortlr against the Allies. They 
did not shrink froni the possibility of having to 
destroy railways. military defence works, depo 
and important factories of Petrograd 
burbs for this purpose. Besides this, j
again niincd a whole part of the Gulf of :
which cornes within the zone of defence ot
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/^istadt. This provoked aeiterated and 
tests on the part of the German diplomafi
presentatives at Moscow. „.+„nitv 5"^

In addition to ail this, l liad the opp • v y,;
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of making myselî acquainted with the notes oî 
Captain J. Sadoül, Written îrom day. to day 
with a précision, a îrankness and moral probity 
th^t could not but strike at once an impartial 
reader, they confirmed .what my researches liad 
enabled me to learn, after having finally broken " 
through the narrow circles oî vile calumny, in 
which I had allowed myself blindly to be confined. 
These noteâ constituted and will constitute, wi- 
thout doubt, for the historiâns of the future", the 
most luminous account of the developmént/ of 
Russian events since the Proletarian Révolution 
of October. The remarkable logic and rectitude 
of the line of conduct followed by the Workers 
and Peasanls’ Government of Russia is to be 
seen in startling relief; in spite of formidable 
obstacles, which it is constantly struggling with, 
it does not cea'se/to keep a firm hand, a helm 
which* steers invariably towards the World Pro-' 
letarian Révolution,—the only means of salva- 
tion for.Humanity, and the only possible solu
tion for War! Equally clearly is to be observed 
the narrow mindedness, the stupid obstinacy, 
the interested cia s s préjudice, and the revo- 
Iting part-iality of our diplomatie représentatives 
who deliberately gave up the représentation, 
of France in order to act as the agents^, of fi- 
nancial groups, and the champions of egoistic 
class interests. I learned qqite casualy from 
orivate sources, of the moral sufferings endured 
by the représentative of the Soviet Gevernment 
at Berlin,—Joîîe,—who was personally op’posed 
to signing the Brest f*eace and who, in spite 
of this,^. had nevertheless accepted the onerous 
task of representing Soviet Russia with Ger- 
man Imperialism, because he believed Jhat he

5*
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had not the ri^hl to refuse after beiiig nomi- 
nated by tlic Party. It was reported to me, with 
wliat firmness and dignity Joffe stood up (often 
successîully, so much civic courage did he show) 
to the insolent prelensions of tlie bureaucrats 
and générais of Wilhelm, recollecting, despite 
the dreadful diminuition of territory, momenta- 
rily iniposed upon Russia, that he spoVe in 
the naine of a great nation, unjustly iinrecognized 
and that he had to' defend, not only party in- , 
ter^sts, but ail the interests represented before 
German Iniperialisin by bis party, that is to 
say the interests of the whole Russian people', 
without exception 'even of those unconscious 
éléments who, instead of morally supportinp, 
liim, their Ambassador, in his difficult task, 
endeavoured by their acts andwordsto discrédit . 
hom and the Government of-^dhe Workers’ 
Soldiers’ and Pea^ants of Russia, which, during 
the worst of storms had firmly held aloft the 
Red standard, the emblem of justice, truth and 
peace, in fruitful productive labour.
* In ihese circumstançes I did not feel justified 
in associating myself, even by my silence, with r 
the hidden, inhuman, anti-French and absolutely 
unjustified work of our agents in Russia and, 
after much hésitation and long reflection, I 
solved to bring tlie whole unfortunate business 
to the direct knowledge of the President of the
Republic, to point ôut to him ail ils cVimjna 
folly, and to draw his attention to the fact tha 
the po'wer of the Woi^kers’ Soldiers’ and Pea- 
sants’ of Russia had just given proofs, in tie
face oi danger, of what it was really capable as
a reV01 UtiOna ry government, and tha 
it was 'impossible to treat it otherwise than as

I
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a Government. For reasons that will be easiiv- 
understood I did not intend to make this do
cument pbblic, but independent 6f my ôwn 
Personal'wishes in the matter, it was seized 
during a search made at my house. This cir- 
cumstance, it is hardly necessary to say no 
wây modifies the vatue, sense or import of it. 
That -which I had' infended to make personally 

^ known only to M, Poincaré, firmly assured that' 
* he would make good use of it for the welfare 

and honour of France, I ^bave ,at présent no 
reason for concealing from the public at large. 
It is without doubt, thefefore, that I hâve no- 
thing to withdraw. To the contradictions, the 
„interprétations", that h^ye been formülated, as 
1 am told, in reply to my assertions, 1 can only 
repeat what I hâve already stated most formally 
and most categorically.

During the foUowing months I had tlie ôp- 
portunity of daily convincing myself to an ever 
greater extent of the vjtality of the Soviet Go
vernment as well as ôf the prodigious energy 
of its Work, which at first hab entirely escaped 
me, and which now began to show itself 'more 
particularly in certain sphères such as Public 
Education and the organization of the new 
army, the Red Army,—in a particularly hril- 
liant manner.

I will not go into this matter here which, in 
itself, is worthy of an entire study, or rather, 
of a whole sériés of studies and which, conse- 
quently, would not well enter into the narrow 
framework of these nofes. I will restrict myself 
to pointing out the immense services rendered 
to civilization by the citizen Lunatcharsky and 
dis collaborators. When I consider to-day, after-
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rjpRily Klancing over what has becn dono a nnK a pcnod of rcvohitionary cris™ no V?'

bcqneathcd by the past, tô ntiUze wi ôut exSi?

w.dely opcning its dooJs to ,new co"m rs ‘’fo
the .yonng-, i„ giving . confidence to n ”
unkno"" and the tiniid, but also to edn- 

catc tiie popiilar masses to the level of art 
and O imbue it wilh the powerîul, robust and. 
heaithy inspiration pf the people, in order to 
rejuvenate and restore it in contact with the 
latter, onc remains absoliitely astounded.

It is, 111 fact, iiiarvcllous that during one of 
1^- violent revolutionary struggles .bv

wiicli Hiinianity has ever been convulsed, at a 
une when, surroiinded on alî sides and whilst 

s ruggling against internai revolts maintained
Soid, the Government of the Workers 

and I casant:^of Riissia succee'ded in finding in 
itself sources of intellectual vitality and positive 
idealism, sufficient to gi\Ài the impetiis to one 
01 the periods of highest ardistic activity that
l^ussia has ever known.

The distance that has > been covered in the 
space of, only a few months and in spite of coi> 
ditions which coiild, not hâve been more unfa- 
vorable or more painfiil, in the spliere of pub- 
ic éducation, is one that can be measured

only by comparison with the most fruitful epochs 
of History.

ÏJnivetsities opened to ail desirous of taking 
up science ^nd no longer re^erved only to the 
JO ders of dipk3mas (valueless parchments be- 
' ^^0 only too often by a bureaucratie routinç 

P n mediocrities),—popular courses and confe-
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rences in an, so to speak, unii mitêd number,— 
théâtres^ concerts, cinematographs placed at the 
disposai of the masses and requisitioned, in the 
broadest meaning of the' word, for teaehing 
aesthetics simultaneously with social truth and 
justice;- Beethoven, Mozart, Glueck, Wagner and 
Scriabine are played to and understood by 
workers and peasants. A pianist of great talent 
was telling me quite recently how astonished 
he had been in noticing how music possessing 
such difficult shades as that of Scriabine ~was 
profoundly appreciated by the working public 
before whom he 'had now the occasion of inter- 
preting it; asserted to me that he played at pre
ssent with much more spirit, much more artistic 
conviction than formerly, for he „felt himself 
much more in contact with his new public than 
with the snobs who before, the révolution came, 
to listen to him because it was the fashion". 
The most original artistic collections are broùght 
together in the most varied branches of humati 
genius, supplying the material for innumerable 
expositions,—compétitions for décoration, music, 
poetry,' theatre. Wide scope is offered for scul
pture by the érection of monuments, some of 
which hâve been powerfully conceived, in ho- 
nour of the greatest figures of History. The li- 
ving thought of human and Creative F'rance 
finds abundent personificatiôn in Danton, Ro
bespierre, Blanqui, Victor Hugo; etc..... Schools
hâve been opened for p o p u 1 a r painting, scul
pture, singing and poetry, in many of the former 
.palaces and most sumptuous private hôtels. Co
lonies hâve been established for poor workers 
and peasants’ children, who are thus taken 
away from a rude joyless existence life, wit-

/
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liout waniith or .beaiity to which Fate had con- 
denined thein. Such, in a few wonds, , is the 
suminary of a work which is worthy, whatever 
Personal political opinion one niay profess, of 
sincere respect and admiration.

Ail this was done, I repeat, during a periocL 
when the proletarian Government of Russia was 
threatened on ail sides; when,- under the ene- 
my’s fire, and without other sources of assis-;, 
tance than the irrisistible force of its own prin- 
ciples, of its convictions, created by the October 
révolution. Trotzky, on the day following the 
loss of Kazan and with Moscow directly mena- 
ced, was obliged to start the organization of 
the Red army, by means of which, in the space_ 
of a few months, he was to achieve results not 
less startling than those just mentioned above, 

.namely the liberaton of practically ail the for
mer territory bf European Russia and the déci
sive consolidation of the Proletarian Govern- 
ment and the conquests of the October révo
lution.

, For any observer, not only impartial” but 
with even a little intelligence, it was beyond 
doubt, from that. time onwards, that the Wor- 
kers’ and Peasants’ Government of Russia was 
the only force capable of guiding the destiny 
of this country, and that, outside this Govern
ment there, was nothing, The àllied intervention,
in view of the completely erroneouscircumstances
in which it had been launched, should hâve 
been stopped immediately, seeing that it d|d 
not and, obviously, could not achieve its only 
end, that of aiding the .Russian people agains 
German . Imperialism, and further, that, any idea
of action against the Proletarian Governmen
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reverses, with- 
people QT the

of Russia wasf clearly, îrom the political point 
of view of both the French and the Allies, a 
complété bltinder, and, from a more elevated 
point of view, an injustifiable crime, firstly 
against the right of peoples to freely dispose of, 
themselves, secondly against the right, not less 
sacred, of the workers and explOited to free 
themselves from their exploiters and once for 
ail enter into free possession of the product of 
their. labour. Nevertheless, the allied intervention 
was not stopped. It continued implîicably in 
spite of its misfortunes and 
out profit either for the Allied 
cause for .which they tvere fightjng ifi spite of 
the.fact that every day it wa§ more and more 
losing its raison d’etre even to the rnost blind. 
Further, it was- continued to the great détri
ment of .the Russian people, for whom, by 
prolonging the Civil War,—by aggravating the 
Terror, —white and red,—by increasingthe exhau- 
stion from the war, -it became the accursed obs
tacle to the work of reorganizing (already in itself 
so difficult) the- material life of the country, and 
the restoration of its plant, -transport and its 
struggle against the food crisis. Alas^ it became 
finally quite clear that the Allied Governments’ 
intervention in Russia had- not been dictated 
by the interests of their people, in order to 
strike a blow at German Imperialiçm, but pu- 
rely with the purpose of satisfying the interest 

' of financial groups, in whose grip they foum 
themselves, and with the purpose of extermina- 
tiîig Bolshevism, i. e. the threat of Soci
al i s m, no longer a theory but a fact,—to -tear it 
down while there was yet tirne, before the people 
of other countries might succeed in understan-

V
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ding its' real import, to tear dowff the standard 
. of Proletarian révolution, which the workers and 
-^easants of Russia, with desperate courage and 

détermination, had raised in their struggle for 
^their existence, against death!

„Make no mistake: it is us right enough 
that they are against, Too many milliards are 
involved for theni to draw back before any 
crime"—said Comrade Reinstein to -me upon 
my telling him of my conviction that it could 
not be possible, that it was a misunderstanding 
even if a tragic misunderstanding, that as soon 
as they would know in Paris, London and Wa
shington what the Workers’ and Peasants’ Go
vernment of Russia really meant, ail -would at 
once be explained.

After the Cerman révolution it became impos
sible for me to retain my last illusions any 
longer,—and force of circumstances was finally 
tô bring me to reason. >

This révolution produced on my mind a ter
rible' impression and suddenly opened up for 
me horizons which up to then had remained.un- 
seen. By a symbolical caprice of chance, the 
overthrow pf German Imperialism coincided with 
the first anniversary of the proletarian révolution 
of October, as if Fate had been pleased to ren- 
der homage to the worke/^' -and peasants of 
Russia, the legders of whom, during one whole 
year, had been shameîully overwiielmed with 
the most infamous and stupid calu-mny!

Right up to the last moment 1 had obstinately 
refused to believe that a révolution in Germany 
was possible and now suddenly ail that I had 
hate'd more than anything else in the world, 
this Prussian Imperialism and this Prussian

K
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Militarism, the intolérable burden oi which had 
arevented Europe from breathing freely îor so 
ong, had cpllapsed .covered with mud and 

blood. A hope- was- suddently realised which 
during four and a half years had not failed 
to sust^in me in moments of weakness 
and anxiety, and* it had been realized thanks 
to the cornbined effort of, the staic résistance of 
the French people and the audacious offensive 
of ideas and of revolutionary propaganda on 
the part of the prolétariat of Russia. Far from 
betraying. the- cause of justice and truth, the 
Russian people’ had, on the contrary, devoted 
to it ail its resources' and ail its energies. Iso- 
lated, without aid, unrecognized and combatted 
by ail, it Ifad unfalteringly supported the ter
rible b-urden of Brest and, amidst famine, pri
vations and épidémies (thanks to the parallel 
efforts of German Imperialism and the déplo
rable attempts of the Allies), it rose up, strong 
with the invincible principles proclaimed by it, 
in face of an enemy who had not had time to 
enjoy the fruits of his victory, as insolent as 
it was ephemeral. But ail these sufferings, 
ail these trials belonged now to the past. 
From now onwards we had at last awakened 
ffom the horrible nightmare ôf crime and blood 
into which German Imperialism had plunged us. 
We were going to be présent-at the reconstitu
tion of a Europe on the basis of the wide prin
ciples of humanity and human solidarity, for 
the realization of which so much blood had 
been spilt. This hour so Jong awaited, the hour 
that at times onè almost despaired of, had 
struck, had at last arrived! -

'Days, weeks and months hâve passed. A self
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important and covetous' dipioinacy lias cailed 
together aiid ' multiplied solemn commissions 
and sub-commissions around the green tables 
and tried in vain under the opaque mantle oî 
secret conférences, to mask the complété vacuity 

•of its ideas‘, the total absence oî its principles, 
the stillen opposition oî îinaiftial groups which 
it hacU been cailed upon to try- to soothe. ôî 
noble ideas and elevated principles, in the name 
oî which it îormerly spoke to us, and for the 
sake oî which we listened to it, soon nothing will 
hâve remained but feeble échos, and poor rub- 
bish given to the people for the last time, ^as 
a bone at v/hich to gnaw, and to calm their 
legimate impatience. On the other hand, truth 
lias been'coming to light'with ever *greater vi- 
gour and force and soon will bave opened the 
eyes oî the blindest amongst us.

In the name oî „the riglit oî nations to dis
pose îreely oî themselves“ the Allies re-com- 
menced their attack against the .Workers’ and 
Peasants’ Government oî Russia. Without haying ' 
had the courage to déclaré war upon Russia, 
they accused it, in the face oî the whole world, 
in their official déclarations, oî maintaining di- 
sorder and bringing about the économie ruin of 
Russia, oî being incapable to raise the produ- 
ctivity oî the factories, lo re-establish ' „normal 
liîe“, ail the conditions «indispensable- for the 
re-establishment of European peace“. Hypoc- 
risy without end, for they continued with a fury 

, that only doubled itselî after the official cate- 
gorical and précisé oîfer of peace, by the Bolshe- 
vik Government, to obstruct the latter and, by 
putting into eîîect the blockade, to take away 
ail possibility for it to renew its industrial plant.
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truth wili undoubtedhy corne to light: the more 
it will hâve been sullied the more brilliant will 
be its revenge. But the perusal of the infamy 
published by the French press in regard to 
Russia is noue the less profoundly instructive. 

. It is a vivid illustration of the formic^able power 
'which the capitalist Governments and the large 
îinancial syndicales hâve in their hands in order 

♦ „to form the opinion" in accordance with their 
combinations. Never was the action of the press

A.

more cynically criminal; and neVer was its res- 
ponsibility beîore the popirlar masses more heavy. 
If we desire to liberate ourselves from the past, 
which has caused us and still causes us so many 
sufferings, then the lying press, in the pay of 
capital, is one of the first instruments of op
pression that we must destroy. It is necessary 
to finish once for ail with this abominable poi- 
soning bf ideas, of. consciences and soûls. The 
press, with the modem printing plant, must be 
requisitioned by the people for the -éducation 
of the people and not for its enthralment.

Faithful to the tactics that were being follo-
wed in Russia, the Gove'rhments of the Entente
had nothing more urgent to do in Germany,

. than to cynically reconcile themselves with the
late servants of Wilhelm and to déclaré Lieb-

%

knecht an outlaw, the man whom during four 
and a half years, in the naine of principles that 
they had held up to us, they had not ceased to 
call, for the sake of their propagande,. „the 
only honest German"!

In France, the masters of iron-works and 
industiials eagerly dicussed in „private councils", 
.the question df the advantages and disadvan- 
tages involved for their pockets in the re,-anne-
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xation of Alsace Lorraine tO'France, with or 
without autonomy, tliat is to say with or 
without a customs line and, according to 
the degree of their fears for a formidable com
pétition, they declared themselves „patrioticaily“ 
in. favour of an immédiate réparation of the 
wrong done in 1871, or „democràtically“ in 
favour of a plebescite of the population of 
Alsace-Lorraine.

In Turkey, it was an whole people, unhappy 
and loyal, that they were désirons of strangling, 
purely and simply, bf exterminating once for 
ail from the map.

In Bulgaria bayonets were' used to maintain 
the Czar Boris on a bankrupt throne, fearing 
that the Bulgarian people, exhausted and redu- 
ced to the greatest misery, might take the arran
gement of its own destinies into its own hands.

In Govermnet circles in Italy, there was a 
wave of annexation, which on the Dalmatian 
side, quickly found itself in conflict with the 
lising ‘-'tide of Serbian ambitions, where the 
people were dying of famine and sickness, and 
on the Adriatic side, in conflict with the French ' 
flag which our squadrons were flying.

In neutral cquntries where, as in belligereht 
countries, a handfui of people had become 
immoderately and immorally rich, and where 
the masses were crying out from hunger, misery, 
exhaustion, as well as their imperious need for
order and j u s t i c e,'everywhere it was the 
same painful outcry of «sufferings,—an outcry 
mixed with Imprécation and revoit which grew 
louder, as a final warning to those fools who 
continued their mad course towards the abyss 
3nd extermiiTated, in their insatiable greed of
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gain millions and .millions oî people without 
end.’

It had become clear that, even if it succeeded 
one day in concluding an artitficial agreement 
whidi would permit of its members putting 
their signatures simiiltaneonsly at tbe bottom of 
another valueléss „scrap of paper“, the ,,Peace 
Cowference“ was and could not help becbming 
more and more incapable of meriting its name, 
of giving to thc world th^ promised peace, 
precisely because it was condemned to remain 
an ever greater stranger to the interests and the 
will of the people iu the name of which it pre- 
tended to speak.

,Profoundly dejected and wounded by contact 
with this hideous truth, I began to iinderstand, 
for the first time, tbe meaning of Bolshevism, 
that ail the Governments of Europe were execra- 
ting and wished to destroy. At a moment when 
ail was crumbling around me, when everywherè 
only nihility wa^ to be seen, I perceived, its 
luminous star, coming from the horizon of the 

_^Future, rising in the sky.
' Until then, groping blindly, feeling my way 
as my instinct guided me, under the blows, so 
to speak, under the shock oi circumstances,
I had been led to undcrstand the Workers‘ and 
Peasants’Government of Russia Exclusively 
f r O m G h e R u s s i a n point o f vie w,—leQ^o 
understand as something that was not arti- 
ficial, that had been invented by German 
Imperialism but, on the contrary, as something 
that appeared 'to be the only real force at that 
time existant in Russia, alone capable ot 

^ effecting the territorial and' moral re-grouping 
' oî the country, alone capable of saving Russia
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from anarchy and oî enabling it to continue, 
ireely and normally, after its own fashion, its 
dwn complex and profound évolution. I under- 
stood that to fight against the Workers’ and 
Peasants’ Government of Russia meant to fight 
against Russia, attempt to overthrow it and to 
consign the country to definite ruin. But not 
for one moment did I give crédit to those 
projects for the régénération of humanity which 
were haunting the minds of the leaders of the 
Russian révolution. Not for one second, had it 
occurred to me to regard it otherwise than from 
the theoretic point pf view, a^ representing a pu- 
rely documentary interest, on the theses strongly 
expounded by Lenin on State and Révolution, 
on the final crisis of Capitalism, of monopoliés 
and trusts of which Imperialism was only the 
last stage, its superior phase, on the proletarian 
Révolution destined to break the state mecha- 
nism of the former bourgeois capitalist state o 
oppression and to assure by means of the 
temporary Dictatorship of the prolétariat 
(that is to say unfortunately with the absence, 
of equality and justice for ail,—which the 
oppressors, dictators of yesterday are so hypocri- 
tically clamorous for to-day) — in short, the 
passage towards a new life, perhaps far off, 
still very far off from us, but towards which we 
must direct, resolutely and without weakness, 
ail our efforts and aspirations.

Until then, the international character, the 
World social import of the Russian proletarian 
révolution had escaped me. It revealed itself 
suddenly witli irrésistible power and in a flood 
oî astonishing logic tliat never for one moment 
belied itself. The policy followed by the Prole-

9
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tarian Government of Russia since the first dav 
of its existence appeared to me, retrosoec'ivpivof its existence appeared to me, retrospectivelv 
with wonderfnl transparency.

1 understood now that the bourgeois Govern- 
ments, parliamentary as well as. non-parliamen- 
tary, rcpublican as well as monarchical, had 
never diiring the course of this war represented 
the interests of their pcoples, but only, exclu- 
sively the interests of financial groups whose, 
agents they were, and that Bolshevism had been 
right in substituting the strugge against the appe- 
tites of Wilhelm, by a struggle against the appe- 
tites of ail capitalists, of ail Imperialisms, without 
distinction. To-day German Imperialism was de- 
featcd, but its acts remained in force, for ano- 
ther Imperialism (that 1 had not been able to 
distinguish as yet, my observation being exclu- 
sivély occupied with German Imperialism) that 
of the Entente, freed from the compétition of a 
rival Impérial bloc, was able, henceforward, to 
give, with reserve, a free course to its appetites.

Thus, it had now become clear to me that 
peace could not be re-established, and that the 
réalisation of principles which up till then had 
been proclaimed by the bourgeois governments 
only in order to delude and lull the masses o 
the pcoplc to sleep, could bc proclaimed on y 
when the time would corne for collapse of t i 
Imperialism and when the people would taxe 
free command of their destinies into their o
llQllds* ^ • fhis

Well, that is what the soviet form .
grand and wonderful création of the ^ ^ 
prolétariat! révolution. The Soviet
vernmcnt is govcrnment by the
to say of the masses of workers and p
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of soldiers, sailors and ail those who up to 
now hâve with their work, blood and priva
tions maintained Capitalist Governments, and 
to whom the latter hâve thrown principles 
and générons ideas only in order to deceive 
them and with the injunction, never on any 
account to think of the practical réalisation of 
these principles and ideas! This is the only form 
that can assure to exhausted, bleeding Europe 
peace, concord, justice, right and construction 
of a new life, in the place of the terrible night- 
mare, in the most frightîul drama that History 
has ever known.

Time,—as we must occasionally remind our- 
selves,—is décisive factor in human life. It does 
not, alas, belong to the dreams and générons 
spéculations of the mind, It belongs wholly and 
exclusively to the brutal exigencies of action. 
Whether one likes it or not, to-day it can only 
be a question of a fighting Government, that is 
to say of a Government which uiifortunately has 
to rely, temporarily upôn exceptional laws — 
a dictatorship. And this dictatorship can 
only be either dictatorship of capital and the 
bourgeoisie or the dictatorship of the proléta
riat. The former, whether or not it be realised by 
Lloyd George, Clemanceau, Scheidemann or 
Koltchak, can hâve only one aim; the strengthe- 
ning, the consolidation, and the re-establishment 
of what existed before the War, that is to say 
of a régime which has signed its own condem- 
nation, a régime the logical development of 
which has resulted in an awful massacre, Al- 
though the massacre has for the time being 
ceased, we shall never be able to free pursel- 
ves from its menace, still less recover from it,
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«ver ail abyss bv fr. 
t() onr own will which ^ ^^pcrior
0)d World. «'"anales from thç

No (loubt 1 une calls us to a combat not less 
impacable. not less cruel, to sufferings and ori 
vations periiaps, still heavier than the tonner 
l)ut we are also called to a Future. We are 
given tho possibility, through pain and tears 
no doubt, to destroy for ever what still remains 
01 the odious past, which still tries to break in 
upon us and bury us alive amidst the mountains 
(M corpses accumulated during these years of 
nightmare.—and, aftlïrwards, giving free course 
to ail our energies, to ail our Creative forces 
and idéal aspirations, - to set to work ourselves 
upon the construction of a new world, a new 
World which wc shall hâve the force, courage and 
will to mould to our idca by our own hand.

Thcrc is no mean between the two dictator* 
slijps. It is necessary to chose between thêm. 
To refrain from doihg so is to give the coopé
ration of one’s neutrality towards the restora- 
tion of the ruins of the old world, that is to 
say to resign oneself to continue to live, without 
hope of ever issuing enlightened from theblack 
night in which we are plunged.

Whatever niay happen, whateyer we may 
bave still to suffer before our new life construc 
itsclf, it is faith in lier which, alone, 
nuist support us from now onwards, .
ns and around us there is nothing but r 
death, and niourning. We are p-gt
shall •'—«-------------- A « 1 1 IT Ck hiit we sn2usu ffer perhaps sîill more, but we snay s.^-

lie vicions circle of the old world whicli ^
. 10ont of the vicions circle ot tue oiu • . jq 

crunibling amidst the noise of firo and b o •
-11.. ^ __ 1 f^r nn lüC‘^>‘iali those who bave really a need for an
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lo ail tlîose who believe in a superior force, in 
the existence of God, who'’ will not admit that 
religion should be proîaned by unscrupulous 
politicians and degraded to an instrument of 
State government, finally to ail those who, to 
some degree or another know the meaning of 
right and wrong, I am not afraid to voice my 
ardent conviction; it cornes from a brain, and 
still more from a heart wounded and tortnred 
by the hideous truth; but nevertheless it cornes 
v/ith a force that will only die out with my life.

René Marchand.
Petrograd 

March-Aprii 1919.
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